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Sorority hopefuls race to end of Bid Day
By KAT BEIN

Alligator Staff Writer

Barbecue sizzled, DJs spun and
young women screamed in uncon-
trollable glee as about 1,000 people
crowded both sides of Southwest
Eighth Street on Tuesday afternoon
to witness a tradition: sorority Bid
Day.

The newest sisters received their
bid cards at the Reitz Union, which
told them which house they'd been
welcomed into.

They then came rushing in little
groups toward the houses, passing
through Norman Tunnel, around
Norman field and down Southwest
Eighth Street.

The crowd was divided.
The sorority sisters stood

clumped in colorful groups in front
of their respective houses on the
east side of the street.

Meanwhile, hundreds of men
stood watching across the way
to cheer on the running sorority
hopefuls and boo those who only
walked.

Each group of girls was decked
out in their own house colors and
silly hats.

The Delta Gamma girls wore
sailor caps, and the Alpha Epsilon
Phi ho wore similar green and white
ones.

Though the sisters themselves
declined to comment on the excite-
ment of the day, the bystanders
were more than happy to share their
sentiments.

"This is the most hot girls
you're ever going to see in

one place, at one time."
Luke Epstein

Freshman

"This is the most hot girls you're
ever going to see in one place, at
one time," said UF freshman Luke
Epstein, who watched Tuesday's
event.

In the great fervor of running,
hugging, kissing, picture taking and
checking of make-up via reflections
in car mirrors, there was plenty to
gawk at.

Jennifer Marty, a senior adver-
tising major, turned out to observe
the madness with some of her girl-
friends.

"It's like running with the bulls,"
she said, "in sundresses.".
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Two Pi Beta Phi alumni celebrate the entrance of their new sorority sisters at Norman Field during
the sorority bidding event Tuesday afternoon.

Aziz Ansari to headline
2010 Gator Growl

By KAT BEIN
Alligator Staff Writer

Up-and-coming comedic star Aziz An-
sari, famous for his work with sketch group
Human Giant and recent NBC hit "Parks
and Recreation," will be coming to rock the
socks off of Gainesville as the headliner of
this year's Gator Growl on Oct. 15.

The Kanye West-impersonating, food-
loving funny man is getting paid $100,000
to perform his stand-up for The Gator Na-
tion.

The routine is sure to please everyone,
said Bryan Griffin, spokesman for this year's
Gator Growl.

"We chose Aziz because he kind of rep-
resents the dynamic type of show we're

trying to do this year," Griffin said. "We're
hoping he can help establish the show with
the whole celebration-type theme."

Celebration is the name of the game this
year, Griffin said, adding that he and his

team are working hard to make

Gator sure this year's Growl is better
Growl than the last few. It should be

fun for everyone, he said.
"This show is going to be completely dy-

namic from beginning to end," Griffin said,
"no lulls, no parts people will miss . a gi-
ant celebration."

For one thing, the show has become
more interactive. Students and alumni who
want a chance to be a part of the show are
encouraged to submit video skits at www.

SEE GROWL, PAGE 5

Harn founder makes
final contribution
0 HIS ESTATE GRANTS THE
MUSEUM A $1 MILLION
ENDOWMENT AND ART.

By ALEXANDER KLAUSNER
Alligator Writer

In 1990, David A. Cofrin was
one of the founding donors of the
Harn Museum.

One decade later, a year after his
death at the age of 85 in a hospice
in August 2009, Cofrin has left the
museum one last treasure trove of

art.
Cofrin's will left the Harn 312

works of Asian art, with an ad-
ditional $1 million endowment to
purchase more.

"The 312 works that were added
to the Asian collection were a tre-
mendous gift," said Tami Wroath,
director of marketing and public
relations for the museum. "Right
now we have a little more than
7,300 works of art in our collection
total. So that 312 is a large chunk

SEE HARN, PAGE 5

Sex video identifies suspects in Washington break-in
ELMA, Wash. - It wasn't tough to the camera, which had been stolen else-

identify the suspects in a break-in at a where.
rural home at Washington state. The bare Pimentel said Tuesday that deputies
facts were right there. who checked the video recognized the

The Grays Harbor County sheriff's of- couple from previous contacts.
fice says a neighbor who came to collect The 39-year-old woman was arrested
the mail while the owner was away sur- for investigation of burglary. An arrest
prised a man and woman having sex on warrant was issued for the 31-year-old
the floor Monday. man.

Chief Deputy Dave Pimentel says -THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
the naked couple fled, leaving behind
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0 Defensive end
Ronald Powell is

part of a highly
regarded freshman

class, but coach
Urban Meyer is

worried about pre-
paring them for life
after dominating in

high school.
See Story, Page 20.
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News Today

RUF's Minute to Win It
Today, 7:30 p.m.
Reitz Union Amphitheatre
Similar to NBC's game
show, Reformed University
Fellowship will have a series of
10 one-minute, oddball compe-
titions. $100 will go to the win-
ner of the most competitions. If
there is a tie, the money will be
split.
RUF is a Christian college min-
istry that meets at the Medical
Science Building every Tuesday
at 7:30. For more informa-
tion about upcoming events,
small groups or the ministry,
visit RUFgators.com or join our
Facebook group RUF at UF.

College Democrats Women's
Caucus
Thursday, Noon to 2 p.m.
Come join the Women's
Caucus of the Florida College
Democrats to remember the
historic fight for women's right
to vote.
Meet outside the Reitz Union
near the Colonnade at noon,
where we will re-enact the
historic National Woman's
Party's march on Washington,
D.C., in 1913. The march will
end at the Ustler Hall Atrium,

TODAY

RAIN
92/75

THURSDAY

THUNDER
STORMS

91/74

where chairwoman of the
Florida Democratic Party,
Karen Thurman, will speak.
Refreshments will be provid-
ed at Ustler after the march.
Participants are asked to wear
white. Buttons and sashes will
be provided.

5K for Haiti
Saturday, 8 a.m.
The inaugural 5K for Haiti
will be this Saturday at 8 a.m.
The cost will be:
$15 pre-race with T-shirt
$10 pre-race without T-shirt
$20 the morning of race day
(with T-shirt if available)
All proceeds from this race
will benefit Project Haiti, a
medical aid trip through the
UF College of Medicine that
has been in existence since
1996. After the tragic events
of this past January, your
support is needed now more
than ever You can register
online at runforhaitinotlong
com or register the morning

FRIDAY

RAIN
90/74

SATURDAY

RAIN
89/74

SUNDAY

CLOUDY
89/73

of the run.
The race will begin at the
Commuter Lot on campus
off Lemerand Drive, and will
course around Lake Alice and
continue down Stadium Road
before a downhill stretch to the
finish line.

Got something going on?
And want to see it in this space?
Send an e-mail with "What's
Happening" in the subject line
to prunnestrand@alligator.org.
Please model your submissions
after above events. Improperly
formatted "What's Happening"
submissions may not appear in
the paper.

The Alligator strives to be
accurate and clear in its news
reports and editorials. If you
find an error, please call our
newsroom at 352-376-4458
or send an e-mail to editor@
alligator.org.

At any of our 3 Locations.
Get a buff booty, burn calories, and have a blast doing it while
taking the hottest Zumba classes in Gainesville. Choose from
100 classes a month, more than anyone else in town. And,
while you're here, you have access to the other 800 classes a
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Einstein Notes ditches storefront, slashes paper waste
By MIGUEL CHATELOIN

Alligator Contributing Writer

How I Got An A @ UF, the note-taking
business also known as Einstein Notes,
closed its University Avenue storefront on
Aug. 1 in favor of an online-only opera-
tion.

The move was done to reduce paper
waste and create a more "environmentally
friendly business," according to Thomas

Bean, who owns and manages the com- "It was just ludicrous how much the store to recycle.
pany. Eventually, Bean said, he hopes to take

The business was using as many as paper we were wasting." the effort to reduce waste a step further
10,000 sheets of paper a month printing Thomas Bean by publishing all advertisements and cou-
notes, Bean said. Einstein Notes owner pons exclusively through Facebook and

"It was just ludicrous how much paper I Twitter.
we were wasting and throwing away," he The business started printing double- "Why even have a cash register?" Bean

saidThe store has been transioning into sided pages in the fall of 2008 and started said.
paperless operation for the past couple o offering discounts on future purchases to How I Got An A U pays students tothose who brought back their study kits to take notes in classes. Employees then edit
years, Bean said. and sell the notes.

Machen speaks to crowd at ribbon-cutting for rec center
* OTHER FLORIDA UNIVERSITY
REPRESENTATIVES ATTENDED.

By JOEY FLECHAS
Alligator Staff Writer

As students jogged along the indoor track upstairs and ped-
aled on the exercise bikes near the tall glass windows, more
than 100 faculty, staff, students and guests applauded Tuesday
afternoon's ribbon-cutting at the newly renovated Southwest
Recreation Center.

UF officials, including President Bernie Machen, spoke to
commemorate the building's official grand opening.

Standing just inside the new front entrance, viewing the
completed center for the first time, Machen said it looked 'spec-
tacular.'

"You know it's a good renovation when you can't remem-
ber the old building," he said.

Speaking to a crowd that included recreational-activities
representatives from the University of Central

On Florida, University of South Florida, University
Campus of West Florida and Florida A&M University,

Machen said he was impressed with the facility,
which he called the cornerstone of the southwest corner of cam-

of their lives."
After the ribbon-cuting, all were invited on tours of the fa-

cility, and cake was served in the lounge area, which has sev-
eral large flat screen televisions and a smoothie bar.

Robert Carroll, director of campus recreation at Florida
A&M, said the additions and renovations make for a phenom-
enal facility.

"Now it looks like you've reclaimed your spot at the top of
the recreational totem pole," he said.

Students rushed in for the RecSports Extravaganza, in which
a few hundred students flocked to a basketball court for the

pus. Sport Clubs fair, fitness demonstrations and free T-shirts.
"We want students to be healthy," he said. "But more im- The Sport Clubs fair, which is typically held at the Broward

portantly, we want to prepare them to be healthy for the rest Outdoor Recreation Complex, drew more interest than usual.

Take pictures with Albert, get a tour from Alberta, Activities and Involvement open house events on the
test out your bowling or pool skills to win prizes in 3rd floor. Visit our attractions and business partners
the Game Room. Free food and refreshments at
various locations around the Union. Check out the
Student Government and Center for Student

for promos and chances to win gator-swag in the raffle
held after karaoke in the Orange & Brew which kicks
off at 5 p.m.

Visit http://www.union.ufl.edu/ for more details. * REITZUNION

|HowIGotAnA

We have moved into the future!
We are now a completely Virtual Store!

No more paper.
As Always, go to:

www.HowIGot4nA.com
Get your study kits, including:

Lecture Notes, Chapter Summaries,
Practice Exams and Supplements,

from the comfort of your room.

Follow us on twitter and facebook for the latest
class info and online coupon codes.

THE BIGGEST & NEWEST BACK TO SCHOOL

P STER SALE
100 Where:

REITZ UNION COLONNADE
When:

Mon Aug. 23 thru Fri. Aug 27 -
Time:

9 A. -6 P.M.
Sponsor:

REITZ UNION CENTER
FOR STUDENT ACTIVITIES

jec' A AND INVOLVEMENT

AND

Most Images Only $7, $8 and $9UFt11.1 -"



Organizers seek submissions
for skits via video upload
UKU WL, from page 1

gatorgrowl.org as part of the Growl
Minute of Fame competition.

According to the website, submis-
sions should not be more than a min-
ute long, should be family-friendly
and sent in by 5 p.m. on Sept. 20.

The best three from students and
the best three from alumni will be
chosen by the event committee, then
posted to the website to be voted on
by everyone, Griffin said.

The night of the show, the first
place videos from both groups will be
shown, and attendees will be asked to
text in votes for their favorite submis-
sion. The winner of the contest will
be declared live.

There's also a contest asking for
submissions of photos from Gator

sporting events. The contest winner
will be printed on the front page of
the Gator Growl 2010 program, ac-
cording to the website.

Tickets for the event are $15 for
students and $25 for general-admis-

sion tickets, but Grif-
fin advises people to
purchase tickets ear-
ly because all prices
go up $5 the week of
the show.

Griffin said for

Ansari the price, you can't
beat the entertain-

ment you're sure to receive.
"This year is kind of a looking-

forward type thing because we've got
a new line-up for football and a lot of
things to be grateful for as a Gator,"
Griffin said.
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His donation was Asian works
HARN, from page 1

of that."
The works originate from all over the

continent, said Jason Steuber, the Cofrin
Curator of Asian Art. The pieces come
everywhere from central Asia to China,
Tibet, Korea, Japan and down into south-
east Asia.

He said the works also come from all
throughout history. Some originate from
several thousand years B.C., while others
originate from the contemporary era.

He said that Chinese jades from the
Ming and Qing dynasties, which stretched
from the 1300s to the 1900s, were an ex-
ample of the works that Cofrin left to the
museum.

Cofrin's donation, along with the
museum's existing Asian art collec-
tion, will eventually be moved into the
26,000-square-foot David A. Cofrin Asian
Art Wing, which will open its doors in
2012.

Prior to his death, Cofrin donated $10
million to the construction of this wing.
With the new donation and the new sec-
tion to house, the current 130-piece Asian
art collection will triple in size, he said.

Three new galleries will be featured in
the wing along with the existing gallery,

he said.
Though Cofrin's name will forever be

attached to the new wing, his philanthro-
py was not strictly devoted to Asian art.

"He also assisted in acquisitions in the
contemporary, the modern and the pho-
tography collection," Wroath said.

"The 312 works that were added
to the Asian collection were a

tremendous gift."
Tami Wroath

Harn Museum PR Director

The 312 works Cofrin donated to the
museum are worth an estimated $4.2 mil-
lion.

Wroath said that over the course of his
life, he donated more than $30 million to
the museum.

"I think he believed in the mission
of getting Gainesville an exceptional art
museum," Steuber said. "As well as, I
think, filling the need here for a center
for the arts on campus . I think that was
the grand scheme to develop a great cul-
tural resource for not only the University
of Florida, but also for the community at
large."

"Tell me about yourself."
Prepare yourself for work after college by building your resume and

gaining valuable work experience with the nation's largest student-run paper.

Open House
Frida y, Augst27

2pm t p
The Alligator is looking to fill the following positions:
" News and sports copy editors with strong grammar and spelling skills
* Reporters who have taken advanced writing classes.

Beats include general-assignment, multicultural .
Greek, sports and multimedia.

* Columnists
* Print and web cartoonists

Videographers
Photographers
Advertising interns

Interviews will be held on-site, so
please bring your resume, clips and

portfolio if you have one.

The Alligator is located at 1105 W. University Ave,
two blocks east of UF campus, across the street

from the Bank of America.

UNIVERSITY OF ST. AUGUSTINE
F 0 R H E A L T H S C I E N C E S

Ipt ow &V-ec~op.

Join us in beautiful St. Augustine, Florida to learn about how
a career in Physical Therapy or Occupational Therapy could
change your life.

Attend our Open House to meet with the faculty and students
of the University of St. Augustine (USA). View hands-on
demonstrations, learn about the continuously growing
professions of Physical and Occupational Therapy, and take
a tour of our beautiful St. Augustine, FL campus.

USA is a graduate institution that focuses solely on health
science education. It is our mission to provide professional
development to health care providers through innovative and
individualized education. We look forward to meeting you on
campus and sharing with you all that our university has to
offer.

To RSVP, please visit us at www.USC.edu and click on the
"Events" tab. If you have any further questions,

lease c Il Kelly Kuecker at (800) 241-1027 ext. 235.
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Bad Eggs
No one is safe from

scary foods
ill it ever be safe to go back to the grocery store?

Still cowering in fear at the supermarket, clutch-
ing our grocery baskets as we inspect product label

numbers on cartons in our own, makeshift, at-home test for
salmonella following a massive recall last week of more than a
half billion eggs, and just when you thought it was OK to clip
coupons, things just got scarier.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture recently announced
380,000 pounds of lunch meat used in deli sandwiches at Wal-
Mart stores nationwide may (or may not) be contaminated with
Listeria.

According to the USDA, Listeria can cause high fevers, a stiff
neck, nausea and (no big deal) listeriosis, which can be fatal.
A stiff neck followed by a potentially-you-may-or-may-not-die-
a-horribly-painful death all because we were running late to
class and grabbed a smokehouse hero sandwich from one of
Wal-Mart's deli cases? And don't even think about making an
omelet until this all settles down.

As of Friday, more than 1,000 people have been exposed
to the salmonella in the egg recall that affects 28 percent of the
United States.

Luckily, the egg recall has not yet reached Florida, but the
Food and Drug Administration warns the outbreaks are not
over. Cue the scary "Jaws" theme music.

And listen up, all you smug vegans and vegetarians out
there: You aren't so immune to this either.

Leafy vegetables account for the third-most tainted food
item behind poultry and beef, according to a recent Center for
Disease Control report.

Is it just us, or is grocery shopping becoming more like a
game of "Press My Luck?"

Uplifting Upset

appen to catch the
Miss Universe Pag-
eant Monday eve-

ning? Even know it was on
TV? Yeah, we didn't either.

But this year was special.
And now we feel bad.

For the first time in nearly
two decades, the title of Miss
Universe, at least for this
year, belongs to Miss Mexico,
breaking an apparent curse
for our neighbor to the south.

And we couldn't be hap-
pier for a pageant none of us
watched. For a country rav-
aged by drug-cartel violence,
poverty and that is still recov-
ering from the near $2 billion
worth of damage Hurricane
Wilma caused to some of the
country's most popular tour-
ist destinations, perhaps this
is a simple start to recovery
for Mexico. We realize a pag-
eant winner can never hope
to solve a country's problems,
but Miss Navarette, you're
surely going to have to try!

You have the world's spotlight
now, so use that crown well!
And considering one mem-
ber of the Editorial Board just
returned from a vacation in
Mexico, we know the poverty
first hand in that country.

We've seen children,
grown women, elderly wom
en selling hand-crafted hand-
kerchiefs for a dollar a piece
on the road. We've seen the
light in a child's eyes when we
gave him a dollar for a hand-
kerchief we didn't need.

So when we found out the
United States lost again, (we
haven't won since 1997 if you
don't include Puerto Rico), we
couldn't have been happier to
continue our own what-did-
we-do-to-deserve-this-we're-
like-so-pretty losing streak.

It almost makes us sad we
didn't have any idea the pag-
eant was going on. Almost.

We're just glad Miss Mexi-
co wasn't asked a really tough
question about map reading.
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The Alligator encourages comments from readers Letters to the editor should not exceed 150
words (about one letter-sized page) They mustbe typed, double-spaced and must include the
author's name, classification and phone number Names will be withheld if the writer shows
just cause We reserve the right to edit for length, grammar, style and libel Send letters to
letters@aligatororg, bring them to 1105 W University A , or send them to PO Box 14257,
Gainesville, FL 32604-2257Columns of about 450 words about original topics and editorial
cartoons are also welcome Questions? Call 376-4458
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Today's question:
Are you satisfied with Aziz Ansari
as the Gator Growl headliner?

ALLIGATOR
www.aIIigator.org/opinions
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Freshmen should lose the facial hair
he grass is green. The flowers are blooming. And
the chin pubes are sprouting.

As if on a mission from the almighty bearded
king Chuck Norris himself, freshmen guys have taken it
upon themselves to exercise their first freedom away from
home.

They treat the five-blade, best-invention-since-spell-
check Gillette Fusion like it's some torturing device
thought up by the Jigsaw Killer (when we already know
the worst torturing device ever created is Miley Cyrus'
split personality).

As a result, freshman guys' non-grizzled, but rather
disgusting, faces could only be loved by their mothers.

And certainly not by any college girls.
We get it. You've never gotten to grow your facial hair

because your mom threatened to stop giving you latkes
and brisket if you didn't shave every morning.

You've already gone a week without shaving now;
you can see that you'll never get more than a few scrag-
gly hairs.

Part of becoming a man is learning that some men are
more endowed than others. Some have Burt Reynolds-
like mustaches or beards like Al's (from "Home Improve-
ment"). Some have sparse strands of pubescence.

And you're not alone. Our beloved No. 12 can't grow
more than a furry upper lip, and if the Florida Gators won't
even allow our future Heisman winner to wear a mini-
Kerwin Bell-like, pencil-width mustache, what makes you
think that your first facial hair actually looks manly?

Please, if you're whiter than paper, and if you have hair
darker than charcoal, please, please stay away from the
leprechaun-esque chinstrap.

You have a better chance of looking like the Old Spice

Andrew Pantazzi
Ietters@aligator. org

man while wearing a pink tutu
and singing Justin Bieber while
wearing a dozen Silly Bandz on
each of your puny wrists then
while sporting your forest of inch-
long chin hairs.

If you can grow a Wolverine-
style beard, go for it. During Oc-
tobeard or No-shave November,

but not while we're trying to enjoy the end of summer.
We'd be better off if you just drank the kool-aid. At

least then you'd have kool-aid mustaches.
Confession time:
I can't grow real-man facial hair. It seems my Jewish

and Greek heritage has overlooked myself and my sib-
lings.

I cannot grow facial hair, so I've discovered a way
around my disability.

I shave.
Go figure. Instead of attempting to show my man-

hood through non-existent stubble, I show my manhood
through tests of intestinal fortitude (see the Alligator's vid-
eo of me eating Gator Dawg's Ghost Chili Dog for proof). I
also regularly sprint on shards of glass. (It prepares me for
my future career as a pain-resistant superhero.)

If you're going to be a manly freshman, then you need
to eat 32-ounce steaks, run weekly marathons, bench press
ACRs' pick-up trucks and shave every day.

I get your man-envy for the goatee; I share your envy.
But work around your youth and/ or bad genes and shave.
You'll make UF look less like a school full of 12-year-old,
non-stop cursing NOObz on "Halo."

Andrew Pantazi is a journalism senior.

Tuesday's question: 45% YES
Are you voting in the primaries? 55% NO

11TOTAL VOTES

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.
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Students: Beware of job scams
ith the economy the way it is, most
students would jump at the chance
to earn some money while looking

for a full-time job. That's why many college
students would jump at the chance to become
a mystery shopper. All you have to do is make
a particular purchase in a store or restaurant,
and then evaluate their experience. Sounds
too good to be true, right?

Well, it just might be. Recently, the Federal
Trade Commission has noticed that mystery
shopping companies may be targeting un-
dergraduate students and recent grads with
bogus job opportunities.The scam starts out
sounding legitimate. People answer an e-mail
or advertisement looking for part-time work.
The scammer tells you that they need mystery
shoppers.

You can shop in your own time and collect
a fee. If you've never been a mystery shopper,
the next part won't strike you as strange: the
company is going to send you a check to use
to buy the small items you need to purchase to
appropriately rate a retailer. Legitimate mys-
tery shopping companies do not do that. They
pay only after you shop and file an evaluation
form and the pay is a very modest amount.

The second red flag is that the check is go-
ing to be for a lot of money - likely $3,000 to
$5,000 - which is vastly more than you need.
The con-artist's excuse for sending so much
money is that they want you to take your fee
out of the check, plus the cost of whatever
you're buying. And then, they want you to

Cheryl Johnson wire the rest of the mon-

U-Wire ey in order to suppos-
edly evaluate a bank or
wire service. They sug-

gest you wait until the check clears to send
them the money. The check then bounces after
the person wires the money, leaving the shop-
per liable for the fake check. People who ap-
ply for the secret shopper or mystery shopper
jobs are told by the company that they have
only 48 hours to complete the assignment or
they will lose the job.

Arizona's Attorney General says, "Con-
sumers need to know that a legitimate com-
pany will never send you a cashier's check
out of the blue or require you to send money
to someone you have never met.

The scam artists use realistic looking
documents, the 'secret' nature of the job, and
the 48-hour deadline to pressure consumers
into cashing the check and wiring the money
quickly before the bank or the consumer can
determine it was a fake check. By then, it's too
late."

So if a mystery shopper program asks
you to pay an upfront fee to become an
employee or deposit a check from some-
one you don't know and then wire
money back, walk away immediately.
To file a complaint or get free information on
consumer issues, visit ftc.gov or call toll-free,
1-877-FTC-HELP (1-877-382-4357).

Cheryl Johnsonfor Old Gold and Black, Wake
Forest University, via Uwire

MAKE YOUR

TEXTBOOKS PAY
Free two-day
shipping for students

Low pricesN
on teXtbooks

Sell back
at great prices

-ree owo-uay snipping avainaoie to customers wno quairoy Tor our Tree Amazon siuaent program.

BEST JEWELRY AND LOAN
523 NW 3rd Ave
(3B2) 371 -4367
Pawn Brokers

all:gator I orts
Tune in for the latest Gators

sports news and analysis from our
boat writers and columnists.

Check it out on alligatorSports org or
subscribe on iTunes.

Apply Now for
Open Student

Government
Positions

Apply online at www.sg.ufl.edu
Click on "Get Involved/Join Student

Government/Apply Now" and then click on
the branch that you're interested in.

Deadline varies for positions.

Gerard donated in his s g proved shelter r

Support the Red Cross and change a life, American
starting with your own. Red Cross

Call 1-800-RED CROSS or visit redcross.org.
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No parole for convicted dog torturer; victim wags tail

Al Pnloto
Louis Vuitton, a pit bull, leaves an Alabama Board of Pardons and
Paroles hearing in Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 24.

* THE PIT BULL WAS
BURNED AND BEATEN.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - A
scarred but friendly pit bull
named "Louis Vuitton" was the
star witness Tuesday as an Ala-
bama state board denied parole
for the man convicted of spray-
ing him with lighter fluid, setting
him on fire and beating him with
a shovel.

After the 8-year-old dog was
led into the packed hearing room,
the Alabama Board of Pardons
and Paroles voted 3-0 to deny
early release to 23-year-old Juan
Daniels of Montgomery, who was
sentenced in 2009 to nine years
and six months in prison, a record
in Alabama in an animal cruelty
case.

Daniels, whose supporters said
he had been sentenced far more
harshly than criminals who harm
human beings, will be eligible for
parole again in July 2012.

The dog stuck his head forward
for everyone who wanted to pet
him as he entered. He bears burn
scars from his head to his wag-
ging tail, including white lines on
his brown body where the burn-
ing lighter fluid seared his skin.

"You have to see the scars to

see what was done to him," said
the dog's owner, Dee Hartley of
Montgomery. She and her hus-
band adopted the dog after the
torture incident.

It's unusual for a dog or other
animal to make an appearance be-
fore such a panel.

"I don't recall every having
one here before," said Cynthia
Dillard, executive director of the
Alabama Board of Pardons and
Paroles.

The September 2007 attack
on the dog drew wide notice.
The Montgomery Humane Soci-
ety got as many as 50 calls a day

about the case,

some from other
News countries. The

dog was given the
name of a French fashion brand,
"Louis Vuitton," in honor of a
dog named "Gucci," whose tor-
ture case in Mobile in 1994 led to
passage of "Gucci's law," which
made animal cruelty a felony in
Alabama.

More than 60 law enforcement
officers, animal rights advocates
and other supporters of Louis
crowded into the hearing. Rela-
tives and friends of Daniels also
faced the board and asked that he
be released.

Montgomery County District
Attorney Ellen Brooks asked
parole board members to make

Daniels serve his entire sentence
because of his cruelty to the dog
and the nine disciplinary actions
taken against him in prison.

"The first reason to deny pa-
role is to prevent him from hurt-
ing another animal or a person,"
Brooks said.

She said he was accused of
torturing the dog, which then be-
longed to his mother, because he
was angry at her for not letting
him use the car.

A cousin, Thomas Hudson,
said after the hearing he didn't
think it was fair because Daniels
is behind bars with "folks who
committed more extensive crimes
than he committed."

Holladay Simmons, the veteri-
narian who treated Louis imme-
diately after he was burned, told
the board the dog's wounds were
as bad as she had ever seen.

Matt Cooper, the county ani-
mal cruelty officer who responded
to the call, said after the hearing,
"I've worked cases where people
let their dog starve to death, but
this was the worst case of animal
cruelty that I've seen."

Louis stood patiently outside
the parole board offices after the
hearing as people lined up to pat
him on the head.

He nuzzled up to many of his
admirers, giving some a big, juicy
lick on the face.

NYC mayor supports mosque near WTC at Ramadan
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK - New York City Mayor Mi-
chael Bloomberg says not allowing a mosque
to be built near ground zero would be "com-
promising our commitment to fighting terror
with freedom."

The mayor made the comment Tuesday in
an impassioned speech at a dinner in obser-
vance of Iftar, the daily meal in which Mus-
lims break their fast during the holy month of
Ramadan.

Bloomberg says a compromise wouldn't
end the debate. He says the question would
then become "how big should the no-mosque
zone around the World Trade Center site be?"

Earlier Tuesday, Archbishop Timothy
Dolan said after a meeting with Gov. David
Paterson that New Yorkers share values of tol-
erance and unity but he's worried those values
are at risk.

Paterson wants mosque leaders to consider
an alternative location.

"We're just a little bit apprehensive that
these noble values may be a bit at risk in this
way the conversation and debate about the site
of the mosque is taking place," Dolan said.

Mosque supporters say religious freedom
should be protected.

Anational survey underscored the complex
views of Americans toward the mosque proj-
ect, with 51 percent agreeing with opponents
of the Muslim center, while 34 percent said
they supported it. The poll of 1,003 randomly
chosen adults was conducted by the nonpar-
tisan Pew Research Center and showed that a
majority, 62 percent, also said Muslims have
equal rights to build houses of worship.

Dolan said both sides of the debate have
legitimate stances.

"I sure don't have strong feelings on where

the mosque should ultimately be," he said
during a brief news conference after meeting
with the governor.

They spoke about how religion can be
brought to bear on the debate over the propos-
al in an effort to encourage reconciliation and
community, rather than divisiveness, Dolan
said, and expressed willingness to be part of
the dialogue if asked.

"Do I have any concrete plans or steps?
Nope," he said.

New York Assembly Speaker Sheldon Sil-
ver, who represents the lower Manhattan dis-
trict where ground zero is, suggested Tuesday
that Islamic leaders should move the proposed
mosque. Paterson has made the same point.

Organizers have the right to build the cen-
ter at a building two blocks from ground zero
but should be open to compromise, Silver
said.

"In the spirit of living with others, they
should be cognizant of the feelings of others

S.4

mr r. t
Demonstrators in favor of the proposed Islamic center near ground zero make their
feelings about the emotionally charged subject known in Manhattan on Sunday.

and try to find a location that doesn't engen-
der the deep feelings the currently exist about
this site," Silver said.

"I think the sponsors should take into very
serious consideration the kind of turmoil
that's been created and look to compromise,"
he added.

The developer, meanwhile, was expected to
attend a dinner Tuesday night hosted by New
York Mayor Michael Bloomberg, who has spo-
ken in support of the project. Bloomberg holds
the dinner annually to observe Iftar, the daily
meal in which Muslims break their fast during
the holy month of Ramadan.

Paterson has yet to meet with anyone from
the Cordoba Initiative, the project's organizer.
Its co-founder, Imam Feisal Abdul Rauf, is on
a Mideast trip funded by the U.S. State De-
partment. He alluded to the controversy at
a dinner Sunday night for student leaders at
the U.S. ambassador's residence in Manama,
Bahrain.

"The fact we are getting this kind of atten-
tion is a sign of success," he said.

"It is my hope that people will understand
more. . This is something we are doing for
your generation."

Rauf also thankedPresidentBarackObama,
who has said Muslims had the right to practice
their religion and build the Islamic center in
lower Manhattan. The president later said he
wasn't endorsing the specifics of the plan.

"I'm grateful to President Obama for his
support for the project," said Rauf.

The White House on Tuesday said that
Obama would have no further comment on
the issue and that the administration will not
get involved in talks about relocating the facil-
ity.

Republicans have vowed to make Obama's
supportive comments a campaign issue in this
fall's midterm elections.
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Florida a winner in 'Race to the Top' competition
The state will receive a share of about $4 billion

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MIAMI - Flonda joined eight other
states and the District of Columbia Tuesday
in winning the second round in the Depart-
ment of Education's "Race to the Top" com-
petition, which has spurred a wave of edu-
cation reform across the country.

The 10 applicants have been chosen along
with two first-round winners for grants to-
taling about $4.35 billion.

Florida's education leaders stated in their
application that they want to use the funds
to double the percentage of incoming high
school freshmen who graduate and go on to
college. They also want cut the achievement
gap in half by 2015 and increase the percent-
age of students scoring at or above proficient
on the National Assessment of Education
Progress.

Florida will be awarded up to $700 mil-
lion to accomplish those goals.

"Florida's students, teachers and schools
won a great victory today," Gov. Charlie
Crist said.

Florida applied for the first round of the
competition and was named a finalist, but
only Delaware and Tennessee were given
initial grants. About $3.4 billion remained
for the second-round winners.

The other winners announced by the
Education Department Tuesday are: Geor-
gia, Hawaii, Massachusetts, Maryland, New
York, North Carolina, Ohio, Rhode Island
and Washington, D.C.

"These states show what is possible
when adults come together to do the right
thing for children," U.S. Education Secretary
Arne Duncan said. "Every state that applied
showed a tremendous amount of leader-
ship and a bold commitment to education
reform."

Florida's plan calls for making sure
teachers are well chosen, trained and held
accountable for student achievement. The
state's application said teachers will be ex-
pected to provide a "culture of rigor" for
students and work to improve their practice,
by data analysis and peer collaboration.

"With this critical funding secured we

will be able to accelerate the academic prog-
ress of our students, provide assistance to
our low-performing schools and develop
a system that properly recognizes and re-
wards our hardest working teachers," Edu-
cation Commissioner Enc Smith said.

In its first round, unions in only five
districts supported the state's application,
which linked teacher pay to student test
scores. In the second round, Gov. Char-

lie Cnst pulled together a
working group consistent of

News union, local and state school
leaders, in the end achieving

a broad consensus of support.
"This award means the outstanding col-

laboration in Florida has been recognized,"
U.S. Rep. Kathy Castor, D-Tampa, said, add-
ing that the award, coupled with $555 mil-
lion from an education jobs bill approved by
Congress, "will help our financially strug-
gling school districts offer a quality educa-
tion for Florida children."

The Race to the Top program has been
a game changer in education, with states

embarking on ambitious reforms that lifted
caps on charter schools and created new
teacher evaluations in hopes of boosting
their chance of receiving funds. A majonty,
including Florida, also approved adoption
of Common Core standards, the set of uni-
form reading and math benchmarks created
by a coalition of state leaders.

"Competition is something we haven't
had in the school system, in terms of com-
peting for dollars," Andy Ford, president
of the Florida Education Association, the
statewide teacher's union, said. "The fed-
eral involvement in education has been on a
formula basis, and this is a whole new way
of thinking."

Wayne Blanton, executive director of the
Flonda Association of School Boards, noted
that $700 million spread out over four years
is not much in a state that spends $20 billion
a year on K-12 education.

"It will have a small economic effect and
a huge policy effect," he said.

Blanton said that there will likely be
tough negotiating in the weeks ahead, as
states complete agreements with their local
unions on the details of their plans.

"Now comes the tough part," he said.

p
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Former Fla. governor
bashes class cap
* THE CLASS-SIZE LIMIT
WAS IMPOSED IN 2002.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY - Former
Florida Gov. Jeb Bush told Utah of-
ficials on Tuesday that there's little
evidence to link smaller class sizes
and student achievement.

"I do not know of any research
that suggests that lower-class size
has any impact on student learning
until you get down to a significantly
lower number," Bush said. "And
the research there is very scant."

Bush made the comments about
class sizes in response to a question
by Utah Gov. Gary Herbert, who
was chairing an education meeting
Bush was invited to address.

Utah has long been home to the
nation's largest class sizes largely
because it has the nation's high-
est birth rate and spends less per
student than any other state. In the
2008-2009 school year, the most re-
cent year for which comparable
statistics were available, there were
23.7 students for every teacher,
about eight more than the national
average.

Herbert is keenly aware of that
fact as he enters his first election on
the top of the GOP ticket, with his
Democratic rival planning to make
education one of the race's key is-

sues.
In 2002, Florida voters approved

a constitutional amendment cap-
ping class sizes that Bush - who
was governor from 1999 to 2007
- vigorously opposed. Previously,
class size averages were calculated
at the schoolwide level.

The toughest requirements of the
Florida amendment goes into effect
this week.

"Every class in every school in
every district in the state has to meet
that mandate," Bush said. "You can
think of the logistical challenge.
It's going to be a nightmare."

Bush is working to get Florida
voters to approve
an amendment on

News this year's ballot that
would loosen the

class-size requirements.
A Harvard University study re-

leased in May said Florida's class
size amendment has had no discern-
ible effect on student achievement.

The Florida Education Associa-
tion, the statewide teachers union
which supports the amendment,
however, dismissed the study when
it came out. It said it was biased be-
cause it came from a program linked
to Bush.

Utah Superintendent Larry
Shumway said there's significant
research to show class size has the
greatest impact on minority stu-
dents.

Pet evacuation a priority in post-Katrina New Orleans
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW ORLEANS - The moment cut
sharply through the chaos, suffering and
fear of Hurricane Katrina - a small boy
sobbed hysterically as he was separated
from his dog Snowball while departing the
wretched Louisiana Superdome.

Snowball was one of thousands of
pets split up from their owners after the
storm struck Aug. 29, 2005, and the story
triggered an outpouring of help to save
stranded animals and reunite them with
their families.

The heart-wrenching tale also spawned
new state and federal laws allowing evac-
uees to take their pets with them.

"For the first time, there was the real-
ization of the strength of the human-ani-
mal bond," said Ana Zorrilla, CEO of the
Louisiana Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals. "That sparked incred-
ible changes on state and federal levels re-
quiring that pets be included in all evacu-
ation plans."

Congress passed the Pets Evacuation
and Transportation Standards Act in 2006,
requiring plans for the evacuation of pets,
as well as people.

The act was tested in 2008 during Hur-
ricane Gustav, and it worked.

Crates for pets were placed at evacu-
ation pickup points. Animals and their
owners were banded with matching com-
puter codes, and the animals were taken to
the same locations as their owners, allow-
ing them to spend time together.

But things didn't go as smoothly three

years earlier as the dirty water rose in New
Orleans streets.

People were rescued, but countless
times they had to leave their pets behind
as helicopters plucked them from rooftops
or boats drove them to safety.

Sandra Henry, 58, floated with her
black lab, Tasha, to a rescue point where
helicopters were ferrying victims to dry
land.

Along with an 87-year-old disabled
woman and about a dozen relatives, Hen-

ry was rescued, but had to leave Tasha.
"I took Tasha home, crying all the way,"

Henry said. "I left all the food I had out
and opened the doors and windows. Leav-
ing her here was so hard, but what else
could I do?"

It took almost two years for Henry and
Tasha to be reunited. The dog had been ad-
opted and living in Colorado.

"I thought about her every day," Henry
said. "When she got home she knew me
right away."

AP Photo

Sandra Henry and her dog Tasha, who were reunited two years after Hurricane Ka-
trina, hang out at their home in New Orleans, Monday, Aug. 23, 2010.

It wasn't long before the poignant pic-
tures and stories of abandoned pets had
volunteer animal rescuers joining the
search for stranded people. Houses were
spray-painted with information about
bodies found and pets rescued.

The SPCA and 200 other organizations
saved more than 8,000 pets after the hur-
ricane. MuttShack, which was formed be-
cause of Katrina, rescued more than 3,000.
SPCA supporters also donated more than
$15 million to assist animal rescue efforts
and to rebuild Gulf Coast shelters follow-
ing Hurricane Katrina.

But some of the pets weren't so lucky.
Glenda Smith left her dogs, Max, a Jack

Russell terrier, and Zack, a Chesapeake re-
triever, at home.

Her neighbors were riding out the
storm and were to take care of them, she
said. Her dogs were rescued, but when she
got to the facility where they were being
held, only Zack was waiting.

"I can't believe after all this time it's
still so painful," Smith said. "I just hope
whoever has him loves him as much as I
do."

Snowball was also lost.
He was taken from his family as they

scrambled through a long line for a bus
that would take them away from the heat,
stench and misery of the Superdome where
thousands of those who couldn't make it
out of the city were stranded. As the little
boy wept and called his dog's name, his fa-
ther swept him up in his arms and moved
on in the line, unwilling to sacrifice a spot
on the bus.

Sweet Victory
Assemblyman Nathan
Fletcher, R-San Diego,
right, receives congratula-
tions from state Sen. Alex
Padilla, D-Los Angeles, on
the passage of his mea-
sure to increase the pen-
alties for convicted child
molesters, which was ap-
proved by the Senate, at
the Capitol in Sacramen-
to, Calif., on Tuesday. The
bill, known as Chelsea's
Law, would reserve life
without parole for adult
predators who kidnap,
drug, bind, torture or use
a weapon while commit-
ting a sex crime against a
child. The bill was named
after 17-year-old Chelsea
King, who was murdered
in San Diego County by a
convicted child molester
out on parole earlier in
the year. Seated is state
Sen. Denise Ducheny, D-
San Diego.
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OIL SPILL

Federal panel hears about Halliburton's
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

HOUSTON - Federal investi-
gators probing the blowout that led
to the Gulf oil spill grilled a Halli-
burton official Tuesday about con-
cerns the petroleum services firm
raised over the potential for a severe
gas flow problem if a BP plan was
used.

Halliburton and BP were at odds
over a key device, known as a cen-
tralizer, that is used as part of the
process to plug a deepwater well
like the oil giant was doing at the
time of the disaster. Halliburton's
well design expert testified he told
BP officials April 15 - five days
before the well blew - that fewer
centralizers would cause a bigger
gas flow problem.

Centralizers are meant to en-
sure casing runs down the center
of the well bore. If casing strings
are cemented off-center, there is a
risk that a channel of drilling fluid
or contaminated cement will be left
where the casing contacts the oil for-
mation, creating an imperfect seal.

BP rejected Halliburton's recom-
mendation to use 21 centralizers. In-
stead, BP used six centralizers.

The April 20 blowout of BP's un-
dersea well, which killed 11 work-

ers and caused 206 million gallons
of oil to spew, was triggered by a
bubble of methane gas that escaped
from the well and shot up the drill
column, expanding quickly as it
burst through several seals and bar-
riers before exploding, according to
interviews with rig workers con-
ducted during BP's internal investi-
gation and obtained by The Associ-
ated Press in May.

E-mails released by Congress in
June show that a BP engineering
official conveyed Halliburton's con-
clusions to a BP well team leader
and his own concerns that BP need-
ed to install the extra centralizers.
The well team leader responded he
didn't like the idea because it would
take 10 hours to install them.

"BP then in turn decided not to
run the additional centralizers with-
out consulting me or their in-house
specialists," Jesse Gagliano, the Hal-
liburton official, told members of
the joint U.S. Coast Guard-Bureau
of Energy Management, Regula-
tion and Enforcement investigative
panel.

Tuesday's testimony was part of
the panel's fourth session of hear-
ings aimed at determining the cause
of the explosion and how regula-
tion, safety and oversight can be

improved.
After answering questions posed

by the Coast Guard and other panel
members, Gagliano was grilled by
attorneys representing some of the
other parties involved, including BP
The oil giant's attorney often took
on a sarcastic tone, repeating ques-
tions and responding with disbelief
at times to Gagliano's answers.

Gagliano was asked to read the
e-mail he received April 20, about

three hours be-
fore the well
blew out, from
Halliburton's en-
gineer on board
the rig. "We have
completed the job
and it went well,"

Gagliano the rig-bound en-
gineer wrote to

Gagliano. The attorney noted the
engineer made no reference to gas
flow problems or BP's decision to
use fewer centralizers.

Pointing to another 12-page
document, prepared by Gagliano,
the attorney asked if it reflected his
"best engineering judgment and
analysis."

"No, this reflects what was actu-
ally pumped," Gagliano answered.
"No, my best engineering analysis

would have been to run 21 central-
izers.

In addition to operating the
Deepwater Horizon rig that explod-
ed, BP owned a majority interest in
the ruptured undersea well. Trans-
ocean Ltd. owned the rig. Anadarko
Petroleum held a minority interest
in the well.

The documents released in June
include a series of e-mail exchanges
between BP well team leader John
Guide and BP drilling engineering
team leader Gregory Walz. In an
Apnl 16 e-mail, Walz said he had
located an additional 15 centralizers
in Houston and could fly them out
to the Deepwater Horizon.

Suggesting he knew he would
get some resistance, Walz added:
"I do not like or want to disrupt
your operations and I am a full be-
liever that the rig needs only one
team leader. I know the planning
has been lagging behind the opera-
tions and I have to turn that around.
I apologize if I have over step my
bounds."

Later the same day, Guide
panned the idea in part because
of the time it would take to install
the extra centralizers. "I do not like
this," Guide wrote in an e-mail to
Walz.

P warning
Nathaniel Chaisson, a Hallibur-

ton cementer who was on the rig as-
sisting with the job, said he saw the
additional centralizers on board the
rig, but BP still decided against us-
ing them.

Also Tuesday, a Transocean of-
ficial said a high-ranking employee
indicated a pressure test problem
had been resolved hours before BP's
Gulf of Mexico well blew out.

Daun Winslow told the govern-
ment panel that there was confusion
among workers in the drill shack,
who were talking before the explo-
sion about a negative pressure test,
a procedure typically done before
a well is plugged. Later in his testi-
mony, Winslow backtracked, saying
instead he would characterize what
was happening in the room as a
"discussion" rather than confusion.

Winslow said he left while the
drill team and tool pushers were
discussing the pressure test to
avoid disturbing them. He said
the highest-ranking Transocean
person on the rig later gave him a
"thumbs up," indicating it had been
resolved.

BP drilling engineer Brian Mo-
rel invoked his constitutional right
not to answer questions before the
panel Tuesday.
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spend less

get more

FLORIDA BOOH STORES
1614 W. University Ave.

2010 SW 34 Street
1227 W. University Ave.
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The A School District!
1 Bed-$599*2Bed-$779

4Bed-$1 099*Pool*Tennis
Townhomes*Walk in Closets
Personal Trainer*332-7401

12-8-74-2

No Move-In Fees
1/1's from $659 * 3/2's from $799

FREE Tanning*Pool*Gym
www.aspenridgeuf.com

352.367.9910
12-8-10-74-2

$499 ALL INCLUSIVE
Steps from SW Rec.
room available in 3/3

Female Roommate Match
(352) 379-9255

12-8-10-74-2

IVE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!

College Manor
Studios from $505

Unlimited Utilities! Call 372-7111
12-8-10-74-2

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
Large 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Floor Plans;

Starting at $635. Corporate units available.
Furniture Packages Include: Washer/Dryer;
Workout Rm, Tennis Court; Swimming Pool;

Sauna etc. Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3
700 SW 62nd Blvd 877-781-8314

www.lakewoodvilllas.com
text (lakewood)@65586

12-8-10-74-2

0 SPYGLASS 0
Individual Leases: Furniture Packages

Inc Washer/Dryer, FREE Hispeed Internet;
Rates start at $399

Every Unit is an End Unit
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3

701 SW 62nd Blvd 888-267-5078
www.spyglassapts.com
text (spyglass)@65586

12-8-10-74-2

Gainesville Place
ALL Utilities Inc & Roommate Matching!

42" TV Included
(352) 271-3131 -- GainesvillePlace.com

12-8-74-2

Action Real Estate Services
Houses to Condos

1-4 BR, Starting at $450
www.action-realtors.com

352-331-1133 ext 114
12-8-10-74-2

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

SUN KEY
2.1 bedroom Apartment

(Not just a room!) Only a few left!
From $550/mo; Walk to Campus

UF Students only at this price!
No other offers apply

352.376.6720 or 352-376-7041
www.sunisland.info

12-8-10-74-2

Studios starting at $509
Across from UF

Call 352-371-7777
12-8-10-74-2

* Amazing Rent on 1 and 2BR apts.
Ranging from $400 to $545.
Sorry no pets or Section 8.
Madison on 20th. 335-7066 12-8-10-74-2

BRAND
SCRABBLE' is a trademark of Hasbro in the US and Canada. 02010 Hasbro Distributed by Tribune
Media Services, Inc All rights reserved
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DIRECTIONS: Make a 2- to 7-letter word from the letters in each row. Add
points of each word, using scoring directions at right. Finally, 7-letter words get 50-
point bonus. "Blanks" used as any letter have no point value. All the words
are in the Official SCRABBLE Players Dictionary, 4th Edition. SOLUTION TOMORROW

For more information on books, clubs, tournaments and the school program go to
www.scrabble-assoc.com or callthe National SCRABBLE' Association (631) 477-0033
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FOX HOLLOW
Gated Entry

MOVE-IN SPECIAL
2BR STARTING AT $499.

7301 W Univ Ave
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-2

352-332-3199
www.cmcapt.com/foxhollow

Text: foxhollow@65374
12-8-10-74-2

WALK TO UF!
* Studios $350-$375
*1BR $400- $425
* 2BR $425- $700
Gore Rabell Real Estate 378-1387
www.Gore-Rabell.com 12-8-10-74-2

The Grove Villas
Rental Community

Ask about our Move-In Specials starting at $505
Gated Community
6400 SW 20th Ave

888-373-0849
thegrove~cmcapt.com

Text: thegrovevillas@65374
12-8-10-74-2

3/2 apartment $779
Boardwalk Bike To UF
Call 352.374.7401
12-8-10-74-2

Renting Now!!
We have REAL 1/i s

4 blocks to UF - GATORSIDE
400 sq ft, only $450!
1600 NW 4th Avenue

BIKE to UF - CENTERPOINT
530 sq ft, only $450!
1220 NW 12th Street

No application fee, most pets ok.
For info call E.F.N. Properties, 352-371-3636
or visit our website at www.efnproperties.com
9-30-10-28-2

LOOK!! NEAR U.F.
Many properties available near campus.

1,2,3,4,& 5 bedrooms!!
www.rentgainesville.com

Union Properties 352.373.7578
12-8-10-74-2

BRIDGELIGHT
1 BR Loft Style

starting at $515 mo.
M-F 1-6 Sat. by appt.

3006 SW 23rd St. 377-5221
www.cmcapt.com/bridgelight

Text: bridgelight@65374
12-81 0-74-2

P OLO S
Washer/Dryer in Every Apartment

1/1's from $699 2/2's from $799
3/3's from $899

352-335-7656 www.thepolosuf.com
12-8-10-74-2

VOTE

-

- D

Pam Carpenter
Alachua County Supervisor of Elections

www.VoteAlachua.com
(352) 374-5252

Houses Available for Fall!
2631 NW 1st Ave -$1845
402 NW 36th -$1425
315 NW 17th St. -$875
4 NW 25th St - $1499
717 NW 34th St -$1320
FREE UF Parking!
352.371.7777 12-8-10-74-2

For a Limited Time Only! 1BR/1BA seperate
dining rm, Ig living rm, walk in closet, cent
H/AC, full kitchen, full bath. H20 & sewer
incl. Free pest control. Close to Oaks Mall,
Archer Rd & UF. $450/mo. 2 & 3 BDs avail
in several locations, dif floor plans. 215-7780
9-24-10-75-2

SUN HARBOR TOWNHOMES
2.1 1/2 Bath Townhome

(Not just a room!) Only a few left!
From $499/mo; Walk to Campus

UF Students only at this price!
No other offers apply

352.376.6720 or 352.376.7041
www.sunisland.info

12-8-10-74-2

SUN BAY
2.1 bedroom Apartment

(Not just a room!) Only a few left!
From $550/mo; Walk to Campus

UF Students only at this price!
No other offers apply

352-376.6720 or 352-376-7041
www.sunisland.info

12-8-10-74-2

Hidden Lake
3br rmmate match Walk-in closets!
Call 352-374-3866
12-8-10-74-2

AVAILABLE NOW
*4BR/2BA NW side $975 - $1100/mo.
Gore-Rabell Real Estate 378-1387.
www.gore-rabell.com 12-8-10-74-2

$550/Mo 2BR 1lBA Apts
3 BLKS TO UF!
Central H & Air, Laundry Fac. C
Carpet, Pets Allowed.
829 Sw 5th Avenue. St. Croix Apts
Call Merrill Management Inc.
352-372-1494 x10 or
tazzie2l @bellsouth.net
8-31-10-45-2

2BR 1BA, Wood Floors, Window A/C,
Nat gas ht. 1 BLK to UF $500/Mo
1216 SW 3rd Avenue. Call
Merrill Management Inc 352-372-1494
X10 or tazzie2l@bellsouth.net 8-31-10-
45-2

2901 NW 14th Street
1BR or 2BR 1BA Apt Near Sams
Club. Carpet, Window A/C,
Nat gas ht. Inclds Wtr, Swg,
pst control and garbage. $500/Mo
Call Merrill Management Inc
352-372-1494 or
tazzie2l @bellsouth.net
8-31-10-45-2

Spacious 1, 2, & 3br starting at $495. Many
floor plans, some with enclosed patios or bal-
conies. Italian tile, bedrooms carpeted. DW,
W/D hook-ups, verticals, CH/AC. Near bus
route, some walk to UF. Call 352-332-7700
12-8-10-74-2

SUN HARBOR TOWNHOMES
1.1 Townhouse

(Not just a room!) Only a few left!
From $550 mo; Walk to Campus

UF Students only at this price!
No other offers apply

352-376-6720 or 352-376-7041
www.sunisland.info

12-8-10-74-2

SUN BAY
1.1 bedroom Apartment

(Not just a room!) Only a few left!
From $399 mo; Walk to Campus

UF Students only at this price!
No other offers apply

352-376-6720 or 352-376-7041
www.sunisland.info

12-8-10-74-2

SUN KEY
1.1 bedroom Apartment

(Not just a room!) Only a few left!
From $550/mo; Walk to Campus

UF Students only at this price!
No other offers apply

352-376-6720 or 352-376-7041
www.sunisland.info

12-8-10-74-2

GOING FAST!
Malibu Cove Walk to UF

1114 SW 7th Ave $595/mo
Spacious loft style w/ onsite parking

Union Properties 352.373.7578
12-8-10-74-2

1 BLK TO UF! Behind Leonardos
Pizza. 2BR 1 BA Apts
Central H & Air, 1234 Sw 1st Ave-
$650/Mo Call Merrill
Management Inc 352-372-1494 8-31-10-
34-2

2BR 1 BA, Home off NW 6th St.
Window A/C, Nat gas ht.
326 NW 19th Lane. $575/Mo
Call Merrill Management Inc
352-372-1494 x10 8-31-10-34-2

2/2 condo in Campus Edge
Immediate availability. $980/month
W/D, kitchen appliances, tile
Call (954)328-1214 8-27-10-30-2

NO RENT UNTIL SEPT.
All rates include *One Month Free and

Receive 2nd Month free
if you sign a lease within 48 hrs.

Pine Rush Villas
NO PET/ALARM FEES

Pet Friendly No Wgt Limits
1/1 *$447
2/1 *$548

Near UF and Oaks Mall
Ph. 375-1519 www.gremco.com

8-31-10-7-2

NO RENT UNTIL SEPT.
All rates include *One Month Free

Homestead Apts
Pet Friendly No Wgt Limits

1/1 - $549, 2/1 - $577, 2/2 - $668
SW Archer Rd. Area

Ph. 376-0828 www.gremco.com
8-31-10-7-2

NO RENT UNTIL SEPT.
All rates include *One Month Free

Courtney Greens
Pet Friendly No Wgt Limits

Totally Renovated 1/1 *$499
Near Oaks Mall Near UF and Butler Plaza

Cyber Cafe and 24hr Fitness Center
Ph. 375-3077 www.gremco.com

8-31-10-7-2

Spacious 1 BR apt for rent.
1 BR/1 BA apt near Oaks Mall.
Walk to mall, restaurant and coffee shops.
New appliances. Call 352-258-4695 8-30-
10-30-2

ARBOR APTS
1 BR & 2 BR's starting at $495.00

Close to UF & Shands. Private Courtyards.
2411 SW 35th Place. 866-604-7097

M-F 9-7 Sat. 10-5 Sun. 12-5
www.arborgainesville.com

Text: arbor@65374
12-8-10-74-2

NAPIER GRANT
"HUGE" 2 BR/1BA

Starting at $575.
W/D hookups. Pets OK

Walk to Vet School
352-377-5221

www.cmcapt.com/napiergrant
Text: napiergrant@65374

12-8-10-74-2

COLLEGE ROOMS STARTING AT
$350.00 MONTH, UTILITIES INCLUDED

NO MOVE IN COST.
WE DO SEMISTER LEASING

Frances 352-375-8787 Rent Florida Realty
11-26-10-90-2
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2BR 1 Ba Home in Oaks of Kanapaha
Off Archer Road .$750/Mo. 2BR 1 BA Home
4845 SW 57th Drive. Call Merrill
Management Inc. 352-372-1494 8-31-10-
27-2

2BR 2BA Condo in PICKWICK PARK
Carpet, Central H & Air, Laundry Hkups
Pool, Clubhouse etc. $700/Mo
Call Merrill Management Inc
352-372-1494 xlO 8-31-10-27-2

PET'S PARADISE
$390 - $650. No app or pet fee. 1 & 2BR'
privacy fenced. SW. 352-331-2099 9-3-10-
29-2

DUCK POND! HUGE 5 BR 4 BA house,
1st month free, enormous yard, living,
family, dining & game rooms, indoor BBQ &
Much more! $1695/rent, no undergrads,
1206 NE 3rd St.
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-10-
24-2

CLOSE TO YMCA - 3 BR 2 BA house,
2 car carport, Living & dining rooms, fenced
yard, pets considered,
$935/rent, 3224 NW 48th Place
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-
10-24-2

BIKE TO UF! 1st month free, 2+ BR duplex
bonus room can be Family room or 3rd bed,
hard surface floors, w/d hkups,
$825/rent, 1224 & 1226 NW 14th Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-
10-24-2

DUPLEX WALKING DIST TO UF!
1st month free! 2 BR Unit, ceramic tile, CH/
AC, $800/rent 3 BR Unit, wood floors,
garage, w/d hkups, $1150/rent
920 & 922 NW 20th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-
10-24-2

RECENTLY UPDATED! 2 BR with brand
new Kitchen & appliances, stained concrete
floors, Private courtyard, $600/rent,
535-B NW 26th Ave
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-
10-24-2

BIKE TO SHANDS & UF! 1st month free!
5 BR 3 BA, huge screen porch, fireplace, w/d
hkups, 2 car carport, Lawn svc included,
$1495/rent,
3920 SW 20th Street "front house"
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-
10-24-2

CLOSE TO UF & DOWNTOWN! 1st monthfree!
3 BIR 1.5 BA TH, Fenced yard, w/d hkups,
screen porch, ceramic tile, Pets considered,
$625/rent 718 SW 2nd Terrace
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-
10-24-2

DUCK POND CHARMER!
PRICE REDUCED! 5/3 house, Huge bed-
rooms, wood floors, w/d hkups, covered
porch, $1795/rent, 406 NE 7th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-
10-24-2

WALK OR BIKE TO UF! 1st month free!
4 BR 2 BA house, Wood floors, 2 car garage,
avail partly furnished or not, Washer/dryer,
fireplace, $1800/rent, 3106 W. Univ. Ave
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-
10-24-2

LARGE 4/2 HOUSE! 1st month free!
Living & family rooms, screen porch, entire
garage converted to huge 4th bedroom, w/d,
$1395/rent, 735 NW 36th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-
10-24-2

BEAUTIFUL 3BR HOUSE BIKING DIST TO
UF! 1st MONTH FREE! Hardwood floors,
large screened porch, private wooded yard
on cul-de-sac, w/d hk ups,
$895/rent, 1740 SW 37th Place
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-
10-24-2

GREAT LOCATION! 1st month free!
3 BR 2 BA house, Parquet wood floors,
screen porch, carport, w/d hkups,
$875/rent, 600 NW 36th Drive
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-10-
24-2

WALK TO UF! 1st month free!
3 BR house, bonus room/4th bed, wood
floors, washer/dryer, carport
$1275/rent, 304 NW 26th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-10-
24-2

WALK TO CLASS! 1st month free!
2 BR 2.5 BA TH,w/d hkups, ceramic tile,
separate dining room, small pet considered,
$895/rent, 120 NW 8th St #2
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-10-
24-2

CUTE & CHARMING! 2 BR 2 BA house,
Wood parquet floors, Jacuzzi tub, large
screen porch, w/d hkups,
$775/rent, 1019 NW 43rd Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-10-
24-2

GRANTWOOD! 1st month free!
2 BR 2 BA TH, Loft bedroom, wood laminate
floors, washer/dryer, Private courtyard, pool,
pets considered,
$750/rent, 2508 SW 35th Place #47
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-10-
24-2

NAPIER OAKS! 1st MONTH FREE! 2 BR 2
BA TH, Private yard, loft area, newer flooring,
w/d hkups, $735/rent, 2946 SW 39th Ave
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-10-
24-2

CLOSE TO UF, SHANDS & VET SCHOOL!
1st month free! 2 BR 1. 5 BA TH,
ceramic tile, w/d hkups, lawn svc &
pest control, $600/rent, 3925 SW 26th Terr
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-10-
24-2

QUIET & CONVENIENT LOCATION!
1st month free! 2 BR 2 BA Condo, w/d hook
ups, pool, $695/rent, 405-B NW 39th Rd
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-10-
24-2

PETS WELCOME! 1st MONTH FREE!
2 BR duplex, Fenced yard, ceramic tile,
w/d hkups,
$595/rent 3801 & 3803 SW 17th Place
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-
10-24-2

DUCK POND CHARM! 1 BR, Wood floors,
High ceilings, water & pest ctrl included,
$565/rent, 414- 6 NE 5th Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-10-
24-2

ONLY $394
4/4 with EVERYTHING Included

Few available, Call Today!
352-271-3131

www.GainesvillePlace.com
12-8-74-2

GREAT LOCATION - GREAT PRICE
Modern 2BR/1BA apts on Univ Ave across
from Stadium & O'Dome. Elec cent H/AC,
Rent Negotiable. K & M Properties 372-1509
8-31-10-21-2

Midtown 4/2 Apt 295/room No pets Available
8/16 1740 NW 3rd PL Call 352-231-3002
8-25-10-16-2

SERENOLA PINES
Off SW 34th St b/t Archer & Williston Rd.
Updated units, private courtyards, full W/D
avail. 1BR $490, 2BR $590 352-335-0420
10-29-10-42-2

GREAT VALUE - WOODLAND TERRACE
Off SW 34th St b/t Archer & Williston Rd.
Water, sewer, garbage provided. Updated
units, private courtyards, RTS stop
1IR $450, 2 BIR $540. 352-335-0420
10-29-10-42-2

WOODS EDGE SOUTH 2/2.5 Townhouse
Two story spacious home, Two Master

suites, modern appliances and kitchen w/
mahogany cabinetry, and bay windows for

breakfast nook. $1100/month or
$550/room/month. Utilities included.
Call (305)775-8394 leave message

9-1-20-2

1 BR/1 BA NW. $475/mo.
Available now. Pets ok.
Call 352-359-1644 or 352-332-8481 8-31-
10-19-2

*@@THE OASIS APTS@@@
Large 1 & 2BD apts, w/ huge private patio.
Park at your door in small quiet complex
in SW Gainesville on bus rt. Call 377-3149
9-30-40-2

1BR/1BA. Free $100 gift card w/signed lease!
Tired of roommates? This one's for you!
Cheap, clean, 2 mi to UF, cent H/AC, tile fir,
ceiling fans, free water, on bus rte 8, $450/
mo. $450 sec dep. Call/text 352-562-2824
9-3-10-21-2

Spacious 2 bdrm/3 bath condo. Screened
lanais. Jaccuzzi tub. Full kitchen. Laundry.
Lg. walk-in closets. 5 mins. to campus. On
bus-line. 950/month. fourends@comcast.net
239-597-8933 9-17-10-30-2

* $99 STUDENT SPECIAL
1 & 2 Bed Cottages, $475/mo

AC, W/D, porches, vintage wood floors
352-505-9264; RentalWorkshop.com

8-25-10-12-2

GREAT LOCATION & PET FRIENDLY!
3 BR House, all ceramic tile, screen porch,
fenced yard, w/d hkups, $875/rent,
537 NW 34th Terrace
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-10-
14-2

Creekside Villas! Off NW 13th by Lowes
1/1 laminate floors, vinyl floor in kitchen, and
remodeled bathroom
$550/mo ind water, sewer, trash, $350 dep
352-562-6509 8-31-10-15-2

DUCK POND DUPLEX! 2 BR 1 BA,
Private yard, w/d hkups, newer flooring,
Eat-in kitchen, $595/rent, 542 NE 9th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-
10-12-2

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN! 2 BR 2 BA
duplex, wood floors, updated kitchen & baths,
Stainless appliances, w/d, water & lawn svc,
$1050/rent, 220-1 SE 8th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 8-27-
10-12-2

1 BR Apt. $595/mth. Utilities included!
Located between UF & Downtown. 2BR Apt.
$650/mth. 302 NW 7th Terr. Call 870-2760
8-27-10-11-2

Female renters needed for 3 bed/2 bath
townhouse. W/D. 5 minutes to campus. 3 di-
rect bus routes. No pets. Non-smoker. $350/
month + utils. Call 813-892-3996 8-26-10-
10-2

SOUTHFORK OAKS
2BR 2.5BA Condo with nice
Carpet, Central H & Air, Dishwasher,
Washer & Dryer, Pool, Clubhouse etc.
$650/Mo.
2300 SW 43rd Street T-4 Call
Merrill Management Inc. 352-372-1494 x10
8-31-10-13-2

WOODSIDE VILLAS
2BR 2BA Condo with nice
Carpet, Central H & Air, Dishwasher,
Washer/ Dryer Hkups, Pool, Clubhouse etc
$650/Mo 7200 SW 8th Avenue #63 Call
Merrill Management Inc. 352-372-1494 x10
8-31-10-13-2

4 BR/ 2 BA HOUSE FOR RENT! $1200/ Mo
Washer/Dryer, Dishwasher, 3/4 acre,
Backed up to national forest
5121 NW 4th Place off Newberry Rd. 32607
Call: Raymond Butler (305)439-3435
or Emory (352)538-1972
Email: lilheagan@bellsouth.net
9-2-10-14-2

Hurry this Sparrow Condo will not last!
Very spacious 3/3 condo with a freshly

remodeled kitchen and screened balcony
overlooking the pool. Almost 2,000 SQFT
and located in a fantastic SW community.

Close to schools & shopping. Available
8/1/10. and only $795.00 a month. Possibly

the largest condo available at this price.
Washer/Dryer included! Call Union

properties today to schedule your appt.
to view 352-373-7578

12-8-10-74-2

CHARLESTON PLACE
2261 NW 16th Terrace
2BR 2BA Condo $850/Mo
Central H & Air, Washer & Dryer
Screened Patio, Pool, Picnic Area
Great Location. Close to UF or downtown
Call Merrill Management Inc
352-372-1494 x10 8-31-10-11-2

HURRY Grantwood Condo Won't Last !
Only $700 a month!

Close to UF & on bus line
Spacious townhouse with walk in closets,

washer/dryer included
Union Properties 352-373-7578

www.rentgainesville.com
12-8-10-74-2

BIVENS LAKE ESTATES SOUTH
Rate just lowered to $775!

Beautiful condo overlooking the water
Berber carpet and washer/dryer included

Union Properties 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com

12-8-10-74-2

1st full month FREE RENT
at Casablanca East!

Only 2 Condos left and both at $700.00
Spacious townhouse with washer/dryer

included. Storage room, ceiling fans,
and screened patio!

Union Properties 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com

12-8-10-74-2

*@@@WATERFRONT@@@
VIDEO TOUR http://tiny.ccdsunsets Large
2BD/2BA Condo on 320 acre lake 1 mi to UF +
Shands Gville's best kept secret Wall to wall and
floor to ceiling sliding glass doors facing sunsets
across a mile of open water. Open your doors to
breezesand usethepool and bbq underliveoaks.
$1190/mo (352) 262-9058 8-27-10-8-2

ATTENTION UF & SFC STUDENTS!
Available now. Nice 1BR/1BA apt. $385/mo.
Call Richard 371-4367 8-25-10-5-2

WOODSIDE VILLAS. Off Tower Rd. 7200
SW 8th Ave. 2.5BR/2BA, storage, laundry
room, newer appliances, +DW, W/D, carpet/
tile, approx 1100 sq ft. Pool, bus rte, smoke-
free, no pets. $750/mo. Quiet. 352-339-6502
8-25-1 0-5-2

2BR/2BA for $650/mo.; TOWNHOUSE IN
MILL RUN (BUS RTE 20/21)-2 BDRM, 2.5
BATH; 1000+ SQ FT; STNLSS STL
APPL;NEW CERAMIC TILE; LAMINATE;
A/C; WASHER/DRYER; Grad/Prof Stud
preferred. Pets OK. Contact: KM 352-378-
8537 8-26-10-5-2

mhEd Baur-
Management Inc.

NW HOMES FOR RENT
Spacious and affordable

3 and 4 bedroom homes for rent!
Ask about our move in specials today!

www.edbaurmanagement.com
352-375-7104

12-8-10-74-2

FEd Baur
Management Inc.

GATOR GREAT!
Homes/Condos/Apartments
Close to UF on bus route!

www.edbaurmanagement.com
352-375-7104

12-8-10-74-2

3BR 2BA Home with New Carpet
Dishwasher, Laundry Room, Yard
$775/Mo Call Merrill Management Inc
352-372-1494 8-31-10-8-2

Big 5/3 Home - Pet Friendly - fenced yard
New Carpets - freshly painted. W/Dryer.
Oversized kitchen . NS. Near UF Golf course/
Law. 1st/Ist/sec +credt check. 828/298-2274/
kassabc@bellsouth.net 8-26-10-5-2

SECTION 8 HOUSING ACCEPTED
Newly remodeled 2 & 3 BDs
Quiet neighborhood. Lots of upgrades.
Must see! Call 332-7700
12-8-74-2

HISTORIC HOUSES S 3BR/1.5 BA front
porch, ceiling fans, hardwood floors. $1280/
mo 222 NW 4th Ave. S 3BR/1 BA 923 SE 4th
St. Large yard, $1000/mo 1st, last, sec. No
dogs. aprleve@aol.com or 352-538-1550
9-20-10-20-2

2 Rooms available in 4/4 close to campus for
$275/mo each! Each has own bathroom and
closet and no application fee!
call 352-275-7679 for more info 8-31-10-
7-2

$650/mo for a two story 2/2.5 townhouse
great for pre-professional students. Unit in-
cludes W/D & DW, cable/internet. Located in
GreenLeaf subdivison next to Veterans Park.
Call Scott at 352-871-8615. 8-27-10-5-2

5 Rooms available for rent privately owned.
$499 rent includes cable and internet.
Call 407-296-4829 for more information.
8-27-10-5-2

Walk to Campus!
Sorority Row/Norman Hall

921 SW 8Th Ave
Large 3 Bd/1 Bath House

New paint/carpet, W/D includ
386-405-8376

8-27-1 0-5-2

CRI{RRI BRAND GRAMS SOLUTION

A1i S1C 11 B3 E1i
B3 Ai R1 Oi Oi

F4 Ai N 1 Ai S Y4

B3 L1 Ai C K5 Ei N1i
PA R SCORE 200-210

RACK 1 = 67

RACK 2 = 61

RACK 3 = 63

RACK4= 80
TOTAL 271

SCRABBLE' is a trademark of Hasbro in the US and Canada 2010 Hasbro Distributed by Tribune
Media Services, Inc. All rights reserved.
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For Rent For Rent For Rent RoommUs Roommatesunfurnished unfurnished unfurnished

2940 SE 18th Ave, Gville.
3BR/1BA, W/D hk-up, big backyard, no
pets allowed. $875/mo. Sec dep negotia-
ble. Section 8 available. Call 352-303-9831
8-27-10-5-2

2/1 SW. Minutes to UF --- Mall. W/D hook-
ups, screened patio. Private backyard. $600/
mo. 352-374-4216 8-26-4-2

$99.00 Moves you in plus a Free lpad!!

Rocky Point Apartments
3100 SW 35th Place
Gainesville, Florida 32608
Tel: 352-376-1619
Apartment Starting at $599.00 with Washer/
Drier Hookups Pet Friendly amenities - Dog
Park, Grooming Station and Doggie Wash
Tub, Fenced in Backyards* also available

Country Gardens Apartments
2001 SW 16th Street
Gainesville, Florida 32608
Tel: 353-373-4500
Apartments starting at $574.00/month
5 MinuteWalkto UF/Shands, Dental Schools,
Veterinarian Schools and the VA Hospital
Onsite Dog Park Great Staff
12-8-10-74-2

*AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY FOR FALL:*
3/2 NEW @ Aspen Ridge ONLY $750

HUGE 4-5BR HOUSE:
1 Mile to UF @ 1635 NW 16th: $1600
2/1 NEW Luxury in DuckPond $800

*Also: Rooms available!*
No Application fees, pets ok:
Call / TXT Eric (352)682-7424

website: www.mygatorproperty.com
8-27-10-5-2

Walk to Mid-Town! $1700 4 Bedroom
Remodeled home, with large sunroom,

living area with small sun room, ceramic tile
throughout and carpet in bedrooms.

Outdoor storage shed with washer & dryer
1438 SQFT Call Union Properties of

Gainesville, Inc. today 352-373-7578!
12-8-10-74-2

Sorority Row! $1800 4 Bedroom
Fabulous 4 bedroom home with two hall

bathrooms with double sinks,
washer dryer hookups, deck, large kitchen,

and fireplace. 1664SQFT
Call Union Properties Today 352-373-7578

12-8-10-74-2

1 'atelr The UF dive program is gone!

W rld Come get certified with us!
Bring this ad for 10% off your class.

S vvw-h 2
O Id.co m

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis
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1 Urge 7 Soap-on-_ brand pieces
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CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP!!!!!
1 BR apt Downtown. Walk to all the entertain-
ment. Most pets accepted. 216 SW 3rd Ave.
$425/mth. Call 870-2760 or 371-3260 9-14-
10-15-2

WOODSIDE VILLAS. Nice 2.5BR/2BA loft
style condo. Downstairs bedroom is large
with vaulted ceilings. W/D included Gated
front courtyard. Pets OK. $775/MO. 359-
3165 9-13-10-14-2

NICE!! NICE!! NICE!!
2br home with central heat & air, fireplace,
fenced yard. Most pets accepted. 1316 NW
8th St. Close to UF. $900/mth. Call 870-2760
or 371-3260 9-22-10-21-2

2/2.5 Condo For Rent - HAILEY GARDENS
- Freshly Painted - Close to campus -

On Campus Bus Routes 20,21,22.
$800 per month

For More Info call - 386-214-6777
9-1-10-7-2

2BD/2.5BA in Brighton Park near 34th St
and Archer Rd. Available August 1st
1 month free! $750/mo
Call (904) 994-0280
or e-mail nguyen2153@yahoo.com
8-30-5-2

$500-$600 cleanspacious PRIVATEapt. for
calm, stable, mature person in a quiet nhood
w greenspace/trees;pvt patio, close to cam-
pus & downtown, busline. 1825-1826 NW
10th st. 352 376 0080, 352 284 3873; postj@
bellsouth.net 10-6-10-30-2

Cute & Clean! Studio apt. in quiet NW area
near Ward's & Publix. Close to shopping &
busline, bike to UF. $450/mo. Available Sept.
1st. Visit www.cozygator.com, call 352-338-
7670, or email shepley@cozygator.com
8-31-10-5-2

3 bed 3 bath Condo in Rockwood Villas all
new! Pool/tennis Close to bus stop. Private
entrance Wooded backyard. Washer & dryer
included. $1050.00 813 967-7192 9-2-10-
7-2

1BR/1BA apartment all to yourself!$450/
mo! $450 deposit (can be made in pay-
ments) Includes water, sewage, trash, pest.
Available September 1, but sign now! last
unit available! Call Adem (352)240-5385
8-31-10-5-2

t3 casess
1 room in a 4/4 at Gainesville Place. Price
lowered,asking $375/month all inclusive.
Amenities include basketball, tennis, &
volleyball courts, tanning bed, 24hr gym,
computer lab, 2 pools, jogging trail,room in-
cludes built in desk, bathroom in room.Fully
furnished on 3rd floor. Girls looking for the
same, if interested call Jackie at (772)766-
9451 8-30-10-4-3

1 Year sublease at The Woodlands of
Gainesville available for $400/month. Please
contact Cyndi at 850-672-0298. 8-27-10-5-
3

FRoommates

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Greenwich Green 372-8100
Hidden Lake 374-3866
12-8-74-4

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

Enjoy A Romantic Old House
Near library downtown. $295-$375/rm + utils.
Short term. No pets. No smoking. 378-1304
8-31-10-93-4

MOVE IN NOW- 3BR in 4/4 poolside condo
at Countryside. Need 3 female students.
Furn common area, w/d, cable, internet, un-
furn BD $365/OBO Furn avail Call 374-2145
Text (386) 235-5400 nukken1@aol.com
8-31-10-11-4

Call now. Share 4BR/4BA upgraded condo
at Countryside. 1 mi to UF. Inc utils, W/D, in-
ternet, cable TV, great parking & pool. Avail
immed. $400/mo 1-386-672-6969 or 1-386-
295-7929 8-31-10-19-4

1st Month Free! Looking for 2 female
roommates in fully furnished 4/4 condo at
Countryside. $415/mo. Includes cable/inter-
net, utilities, W/D. On 2 bus routes. Available
anytime. Contact Megan 727-542-8155.
9-3-10-22-4

Rooms in 4 bed/2 bath. Recently renovated
Mediterranean style apt. 5 minute walk to
campus. Fully furnished $425/mo w/utili-
ties, cable, wi-fi. Short leases are available.
352-870-0291 lauraofthejungle@gmail.com.
9-22-10-30-4

$345 9 or 12 Month Lease. Everything
Included! 4/4 Private bed &bath All Utilities,
Fully Furnished,w/d in apt, pool, bus shelter
on site. 2bus routes to UF 954-593-3063
8-31-10-15-4

Male, mature grad student, small furnished
apt close to UF on side of family home.
Quiet, clean, cable, patio, safe. One person
only, no pets. Lease, deposits $450 per mo,
utilities paid. 336-5808 8-30-10-13-4

Female Roommates needed for 3 bed/2 bath
Townhouse. W/D. 5 minutes to campus. 3 di-
rect bus routes. No pets. Non-smoker. $350/
month + utils. Call 813-892-3996. 8-26-10-
10-4

2 roommates for 3/2.5 BR Condo. Pools,
Tennis. Unfurnished. 265/285+util. Close to
UF and SFCC. First + last month + $200 de-
posit. Call 352-363-0144 or email
monikawaelder@gmail.com. 8-26-10-10-4

$350 moves you in! No deposit or last months
rent req. Mature male student to share 4/2.
FR, LR, W/D, maid service, yard man, 5 min
from UF, new kitchen, big yard. No pets,
non-smoker. (813) 362-7729 or 362-7881
8-27-10-10-4

MOVE IN NOW- Need 2 male students to
share4/4 poolside condo atCountryside. Easy
commute UF/SFC, 2 bus routes, furn com-
mon area, W/D. unfurn $365/obo furn avail
374-2145 Text 850 5854405 or386 235 5400
8-31-10-28-4

Room for rent, in 2 bed, 2 bath house.
Extremely nice and clean place, close to
campus, big private bathroom. One year
lease, and security deposit, no pets. Call
Patrick at 352-240-4520. 8-26-10-7-4

Excellent Room in NW Home
$450/mo incl utils & DSL. No pets. Mature,
non-smoker grad student/professional.
Available 8/16 (flexible) Joanna (352)
5140316 8-27-6-4

$450/mo Furnished incl all utils, WiFi, TV,
landline local phone, free parking, near bus
lines, bike 1 mi to UF or Midtwn. Pvt bath, 2

closets. Share home with 2 UF up-classmen.
No pets. NW 10th Ave/13th Email:
ROOM@COX.NET 8-31-10-8-4

3/2 Need 2 roommates. Near UF.' Large
unfurnished rooms, treadmill, big ya rd
Great area near dog park. Pet friendly!
Short/Long leases. $450+ 1/3 Utl/int./cable.
Natalee (3212301695/nataleeh@ufl.edu)
8-26-10-5-4

Male roommate needed for 4/2 house.
$450.00 plus utils, W/D incl. Secluded,

near bus routewalk to campus. Call Laurie
352-332-9491 or ladavison@msn.com.

Peace
8-27-10-5-4

Wanting a male roommate who is very nice
and easy to get along with. Asking $300/
mo which includes elec, phone & TV. If in-
terested, call Joe at 331-4239 or 240-4536
8-27-10-5-4

3/3 townhome. $395+utilities. beautiful,
10min from uf and santa fe. furnished w/d.
female students preferred. joining a young
couple attending santa fe and a small friend-
ly dog. call 3214399313 9-7-10-10-4

$50 OFF MOVE-IN: 2 roomates for huge furn
4br/3ba near UF, bus & shopping: Ig rooms,
nu paint/carpet, $425 ($475 w/private bath)
share utils/cable/wifi, 1 yr lease, 1st/last/sec.
727-470-0771 orjim@campuscastlesllc.com
8-30-10-5-4

LARGE MASTER BD & BATH
Located 5 min to UF, Includes: W/D, all utili-
ties, & large swimming pool. $560 plus secu-
rity, call Mr. Kristoff 332-5030 or 514-6180
9-7-10-10-4

Roomate needed to share large 4/1 house
with one tenant on NW 16th Ave near Main
St. Clean, furnished. Mature student or
young professional preferred. $325/Month +
Util. Call 352-870-3227 8-27-10-4-4

PRIVATE BATH, LARGE BEDROOM,
WALK-IN CLOSET in 3/3 townhouse villa.
Screened porch; Pool; Tennis. On bus route.
$395 plus 1/3 utilities. 301-305-6206.
8-31-10-5-4

$385+1/3 utils. 1 bedrm for rent in 3/2 NW
home w/ Ig fenced yd. Sat tv, wrls int, Wsh/
Dry. Furnished house but not bedrm. Pet
friendly. 352-222-6900 8-30-10-5-4

Gated 4BR/4BA Countryside condo, pool-
side' own BD & BA, W/D, cable, hi-speed
internet, early stop on UF bus rte. Utils in-
cluded. $350/mo. No deposit required. 863-
634-1893. Available immediately. 9-8-10-4

Roommate Wanted
House Blocks to UF Stadium & O'Dome.
N/S Football Parking $450/mo
Sandy 377-6540 or 275-3435 8-30-10-5-4

Real Estate

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach thousands of possible
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over
the phone, by fax, email or CHECK OUT
PLACING YOUR AD THRU OUR ONLINE
AT www.alligator.org. or please call 373-
Find (373-3463)

SEE ALL CONDOS
WWW.UFCONDOS.COM
Matt Price University Realty, 352-281-3551
12-8-74-5

NEW CONDOS -WALK to UF
3 Blks to UF. For Info on ALL 1, 2, 3, 4
Bedrooms for Sale, Call Eric Leightman,
University Realty at 352-219-2879. 12-8-
74-5

AFFORDABLE LUXURY NEW CONSTRUC-
TION NEAR UF, SHANDS, LAW SCHOOL
2Bed/3 Full Baths + Office. Granite Counters,
2 Direct Bus Stops to UF.
Matt Price, University Realty 352-281-3551
12-8-74-5

WALK TO UF & DOWNTOWN!
THE PALMS - New Ultra-Luxury Condos.
Granite, Huge Closets, Pool, Call Eric
Leightman, University Realty, 352-219-2879
12-8-74-5

Seller Financing, 0% Down to qualified buyer
2BR/2BA Capstone Quarters Condo Near
Shands. Private porch, back yard, new car-
pet, paint and appliances. Community Pool,
$460.00/mo. $67,900 Call 352-378-4626
8-31-10-15-5
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C J Help Wanfted l Help Wanted HZ panted Services Eventices

LA FIESTA MEXICAN RESTAURANT
Servers & hostesses wanted, Experience
required. Apply in person between 2pm and
4pm at 7038 NW 10th place or 9513 NW
39th Ave 9-3-10-10-14

HowIGotA
Have a 3.6 GPA, go to class & take great

notes? We'll pay for your class* plus
commission of sales. Hiring Editors too.

For more info go to www.HowlGotAnA.com
8-27-10-5-14

105 THE GAME RADIO
Needs PT board operators for live sporting
events and talk shows. Must be available
weekends. $8/hr. Resume to:
steve@thestar.fm EEO 8-27-10-5-14

TRADITIONAL PIZZA MAKER
3 years experience necessary. PT hours.
Must be able to make a hand-tossed pizza
& pizza dough. $10-12/hr based on experi-
ence. 352-745-0456 8-27-10-5-14

MEDICAL OFFICE
Looking for pre-med student. Shifts available
for 1 - 9:30pm & 3:30 - 9:30pm, M-F & week-
ends. Fax resume & availability to 373-2230
9-3-10-10-14

OPS LABORATORY TECHNICIAN IV
One (1) temporary, 40 hours per week, full-
time position is in a museum setting and will
require handling insects. Requires a bach-
elor's degree with a major in a biological or
agricultural science. Experience in biologi-
cal laboratory work or curation of biological
specimens may substitute for the required
education. Salary range is $13.43 to $14.77
per hour commensurate with qualifications.
Apply in person atthe Doyle Conner Building,
1911 SW34th St., Gainesville, Florida32608.
Deadline to apply: September 3, 2010. Point
of contact is Dr. Michael Thomas 352/372-
3505 extension 187 FL Dept of Agriculture
and Consumer Services, Division of Plant
Industry. EOE/AA/ADA 8-26-5-14

Want to
make a

Difference?

Become a
Crisis Line
Counselor
For the

Alachua County
Crisis Center

Training begins
September 11, 2010

Contact Ali Martinez
352-264-6782
amartinez@
alachuacounty.us

OPS BIOLOGICAL SCIENTIST I
One (1) temporary, 40 hours per week, full-
time position available to work in Advanced
Diagnostics Lab. To carry out molecular
diagnostic and other procedures for plant
pests and pathogens. Requires a bachelor's
degree with a major in one of the biological
sciences. Molecular laboratory experience
required with proficiency in PCR and other
molecular techniques. Salary range $13.43
to $14.77 per hour commensurate with ex-
perience. Deadline to apply: September 3,
2010. Apply to Mr. Bruce Sutton 352/372-
3505 extension 159 at the Doyle Conner
Building, 1911 SW 34th St., Gainesville,
Florida 32608. FL Dept of Agriculture
and Consumer Services, Division of Plant
Industry. EOE/AA/ADA 8-26-5-14

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed. Gainesville.
100% FREE to join. Click on Surveys 12-
8-10-74-14

Farahs on the Avenue
Now hiring servers. Days a must, exp a must.
Apply M-Thurs only. No calls 1120 West Univ
Ave 8-30-5-14

Seeking outgoing, age 21+ to serve as
brand ambassadors for liquor promotions.
ust be able to work nights. $25/hr.
projectcoordinator@adelantelive.com
8-27-10-4-14

TrueFan, partner of Printroom, is seeking
a motivated and energetic fan photography
Site Manager for ALL Gators home games
this season at BHG Stadium. We are also
looking for photographers to shoot at the
games as well (No exp. required). Please
apply online at www.vipfanphotography.com
or e-mail jobs@printroom.com.
8-27-10-4-14

Sitter needed part-time in private home
with bright 2nd grader and 7th grader after
school. Tue/Thur/Fri 3-6PM. Excellent pay.
Must have car, references. Call 352-870-
3418. 8-26-10-3-14

rivia
t by Fifi

Rodriguez

1. MEASUREMENTS: What period
of years is described by the term
"duodecennial"?

2. TELEVISION: What is the name
of Homer Simpson's dog?

3. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What is
the scientific name of a turtle's shell'?

4. MYTHOLOGY: What was the
name of the Greek goddess of
vengeance?

5. GENER AL KNOWLEDGE: In
what country is the airline company
Aer Lingus based?

6. GEOGRAPHY: What is the
largest island in the Caribbean?

7. COMICS: What was the name of
Superman's pet monkey?

8. LEGAL: What is a codicil?
9. MOVIES: What was the name of

the main character (played by Mel
Gibson) in "Braveheart"?

10. LANGUAGE: What does the
abbreviation P.S. stand for?

Answers
1. 12 years
2. Santa's Little Helper
3. Carapace
4. Nemesis
5. Ireland
6. Cuba
7. Beppo
8. Addition to a will
9. William Wallace
10. Postscript

U 2010 King FSatures Synd. Inc

Part-time job for student
Help market our textbook website using
facebook. Make $200+/week. Go to
www.zenobooks.com and click on affiliates.
8-31-10-6-14

Barn help needed feeding horses and clean-
ing stalls. Previous horse experience re-
quired. Part time, afternoons and weekends.
Email rachel@starquarry.com for more info.
www.starquarry.com 8-27-4-14

Waitperson Needed
Sawamura Japanese Steakhouse
Apply in person from 2:30 to 4pm
1624 SW 13th St - No calls please
8-30-5-14

Part-time Medical Assistant/Office
Receptionist Position Available in Busy
Medical Office. Duties include clerical work,
making appointments, dictating medical
charts, and supporting staff and doctor.
Experience desired, but will train. Medical
Terminology required. Applicant must be
available to work Mon-Wed 9am-1pm and
Thurs 9-5.Salary Negotiable. Please fax
resume to 352-377-4816 or email jas3fl@
gmail.com. No phone calls please. 9-2-10-
7-14

P/T babysitter for 1 and 4 year old. $12/hr.
Experience, patience and creativity required.
Non smokers only. Email resume and refer-
ences to nannyforfam@gmail.com 8-27-10-
3-14

P/T tennis instructor for 2 elementary school
students. Females only. $20 per hr, $15 trav-
el expenses, $15 per additional hour. Court
is 15 minutes from campus.
Email betharosenson@yahoo.com. 9-8-10-
10-14

Web Designer wanted for Gainesville
web design company. Graphic design,
Dreamweaver, Fireworks, Flash, XHTML &
CSS experience required. Email resume to
hr@352media.com. 8-31-5-14

Web Programmer wanted for Gainesville
web design company. ASP.NET, C#, SQL
Server, HTML, XML experience required.
Email resume to hr@352media.com. 8-31-
5-14

CNA/HHAs who believe in compassionate
care & uncompromising services are encour-
aged to apply on-line at http://ck546.ersp.biz/
employment/ Strict background checks/d rug
screen. HHA/CNA pay from $9.25-$9.50/hr.
8-31-10-5-14

W3ServiCes

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR. BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 12-8-74-15

Want to be a CNA, phlebotomist or pharm
tech? Express Training offers courses, days,
eve, weekend. All classes live, no videos.
Call 352-338-1193 or
expresstrainingservices.com 12-8-09-74-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199
12-8-74-15

FREE HORSES FOR
TLC HORSEBOARD
Call Charlie at 352-278-1925.
12-8-74-15

MINI MAXI WAREHOUSES/UHAUL
$39 storage units/mo. Student discounts
available. UHaul truck/trailer rentals. No
line, no waiting. Call 24/7, 352-373-6294
minimaxiwarehouse.com 12-8-74-15

Get rid of unsightly and unwanted dead trees.
Remove dead trees, trunks, and limbs.

24 hour debris removal.
Best price in town, Guaranteed!

Free estimates. FYI dead wood attracts
tree parasites, which spread.

Call 352-215-8499 Ask for Mike.
9-13-10-30-15

Do You Need a Photographer?
WeddingseEvents 0 Posters 0 Slideshows
Gator Alum $100/hr You keep the digital files

www.mrdigital.biz 352-672-5206
12-8-10-74-15

Patient Tutor - Math (Arithmetic through Calc
2). Stats, Chem, Physics. Test PreP (SAT.
GMAT. Teacher Exams & FCAT) Grammar.
Study Skills. Can be done in person or on
skype. For free info call Jim 949-566-7059
8-27-10-5-15

THESIS AND DISSERTATION HELP--
Experienced promotional writer and former
UF professor available to edit and polish
your work. Show your research at its best.
Reasonable rates. http://verveeditorial.com
9-3-10-9-15

MATH TUTOR
First hour FREE. 11 years experience.
Bilingual. Call Francisco at 352-494-8582
9-15-15-15

Health ServicesE

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING

personals

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

*Family Chiropractic*
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
12-8-74-18

1 Event Notices

Recruiting freshman women for a research
study on weight-gain prevention. Contact
Kathryn Ross at 352-273-5234 or
kmross@phhp.ufl.edu 8-26-5-20

"Like You, All God's Creatures Are Soul Too"
ECKANKAR Worship Service

Sun. Aug 29, 11 AM.
Courtyard By Marriott, 3700 SW 42nd St.

(by Butler Plaza), Gainesville
Everyone Welcome!

Call 352-378-3504 www.eckankar.org
8-26-4-20

The Gainesville Civic Chorus seeks singers,
all voices (especially tenors). Rehearsals
Mondays at 7:30pm in the UF Music Building
beginning Aug. 23. Call 954-257-4262 or go
to www.gcchorus.org to arrange an audition.
8-27-10-5-20

THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE. Biggest and
Best Selection. Choose from over 2000 dif-
ferent images. FINE ART, MUSIC, MODELS,
HUMOR, ANIMALS, PERSONALITIES,
LANDSCAPES, MOTIVATIONALS,
PHOTOGRAPHY. MOST IMAGES ONLY
$7, $8, AND $9. SEE US AT Reitz Union
Colonnade ON Mon, Aug 23rd thru Fri Sept
3rd, 2010. THE HOURS ARE 9 A.M. - 6
P.M. THIS SALE IS SPONSORED BY Reitz
Union Center for Student Activities and
Involvement. 8-27-10-5-20

aEntertainment

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET
Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301

15 min from Gainesville 468-2255
12-8-74-21

SHOTGUN SHOOTING SPORTS
Open To Public We-Fr-Sa-Su, Noon-Dusk
Skeet - Trap - Olympic Trap -5 Stand
gatorskeetandtrap.com 352-372-1044
12-8-10-74-21

Rocky Creek Paintball
In Gainesville 0 Better Prices

Better Fields 0 Better Call 371-2092
12-8-10-74-21

"He's the King of Rock and Roll" and
"Don't cha Think It's Time" New single CD
Pick one up! 5 pc band available for booking
(352) 338-0938 or youtube.com.pol.parsley
"Thank you very much!" Free 8x10 photo
8-27-7-21

AlaCHua County Health Dept. Call
334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

All Women's Health Center T
ABORTION BOOSTER CLUB BUS PACKAGES include

Free Pregnancy Test transportation, hotel & tickets for TN and
RU-486 Available Vandy and transportation, lunch and tickets

378-9191 for FSU. DON'T WAIT - TIME, SPACE AND
www.abortiongainesville.com TICKETS LIMITED. Call Betty 386-462-0404

12-8-74-16 9-3-10-10-22

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

12-8-74-16

A Woman's Answer
Think you might be pregnant?
Testing, confidential advising
Referrals

GATOR TIX - HOME & AWAY
www.sstickets.com
1-888-521-9667 9-21-10-20-22

STUDENT SPECIAL - 4 to a room, bus, hotel
and tickets for Tennessee game. $325 per
person. Call Betty 386-462-0404 or 352-214-
0539. 9-1-10-6-22

Furry, feathery, scaly.no, not your room-
mate.pets. Find or advertise your pets or
pet products here in the Pets section of the
Alligator.

Hogtown Reptile Shop. NOW OPEN!!!!
*Over 300 animalsfull line of Accessories
*Feeders rats,mice,crickets and more!!
*34ST plaza by Aquatropics 378-5376
*Check us out on Facebook!!! 9-9-10-30-
24

Hogtown Reptile Shop. NOW OPEN!!!!
*Over 300 animalsfull line of Accessories
*Feeders rats,mice,crickets and more!!
*34ST plaza by Aquatropics 378-5376
*Check us out on Facebook!!!
9-9-10-30-24

Lost & Found

BIG REWARD!!! Lost one black and chrome
iPod Classic. Was a gift and has a lot of data.
No Questions asked. May have been lost in
Univ/Archer/Shands areas around July 22-
24. Please call (915)474-7499. 8-25-10-
5-25

352-376-2716 12-8-74-16
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Veterans being counted
on to ground freshmen

By KYLE MAISTRI
Alligator Staff Writer

kmaistri@alligator org

Senior offensive lineman Mike Pouncey
has some advice for Florida's highly touted
recruiting class.

And it has nothing to do with adjusting
to the speed of college football, living away
from home for the first time or better under-
standing the game.

"At the end of the day the freshmen need
to just shut their mouth and come play,"
Pouncey said. "They haven't done anything
on Saturday, and most of the fans don't even
know who they are. So, until they prove
themselves, they just need to sit back and let
the older guys play."

The Gators brought in the second-best re-
cruiting class in the nation, according to Ri-
vals.com, signing four five-star and 17 four-
star players.

Three of those five-star prospects - Do-
minique Easley, Sharrif Floyd and Ronald
Powell - are defensive linemen, which has
led to plenty of expectations and hyperbole
for the group.

"Ronald Powell is Chris Bosh, Sharrif
[Floyd] is Dwyane Wade and I'm LeBron
[James]," Easley said at UF's Media Day,
drawing a comparison to the Miami Heat's
free-agent class.

Pouncey said the trio isn't as cocky as some
of the other freshmen, but Easley's quote
shows a little of bit of what concerns Urban
Meyer with the season opener less than two
weeks away.

"You have 25 young players - or whatev-
er it is - that think they're going to go domi-
nate the way they did in high school, and
they have no idea what's about to hit them,"
Meyer said.

Meyer has a reputation for playing his

best players regardless of seniority, and that
won't be any different this season.

The veteran players are counted on to
make sure the rookies understand how de-
manding a college football season can be.

"You don't want to beat up on them and
tear down their confidence, you want to help
them," redshirt senior Carl Johnson said.
"You want to show your dominance but also
be a great teammate. So I think that's one
thing veteran guys do here.

"It's kind of like a father-son lesson."
Redshirt senior linebacker A.J. Jones re-

members coming in with the 2006 recruiting
class that included Tim Tebow, Percy Harvin
and Brandon Spikes.

Jones said his class, which also included
Johnson, was just as cocky, but the older
players on the team helped humble them and

let them know that their time
would come.

A lot of them come in
[cocky]. A lot got to adjust fast,"

Football Jones said. "Us older guys just
try to tell them,'We had to wait
our turn to play. It was rough

at the beginning, but just keep working hard
and everything will get better."'

Meyer said this recruiting class might
come across more arrogant or entitled than
previous classes simply because there are so
many heralded freshmen - 25 to be exact,
after Jordan Haden and Adrian Coxson de-
cided to transfer.

Arrogance aside, having that many fresh-
men who can potentially contribute to win-
ning right away is a good problem for a head
coach.

"That's kind of standard operating proce-
dure when you get a highly recruited play-
er, but it seems like we have more of them,
which is good," Meyer said. "They'll learn to
do it."

Thomas Plevik/ Alligator Staff

UF defensive end Ronald Powell is part of this season's freshmen class, which
was ranked No. 2 in the nation by Rivals.com.

Meaningless early polls determine meaningful postseason rankingsIf you flipped through Tuesday's sports section, you
saw the college football top-25 polls from each of our
four columnists.
If you read mine, you already know it better than I do.
I mailed it in. By that, I mean I told our esteemed edi-

tor, Anthony Chiang, to do it for me (he'll be writing my
papers and letting me steal his lunch this semester too).

As much as I like making Chiang do things for me, I
would rather have abstained.

I'm not qualified to rank the best 25 teams in the na-
tion. Odds are, you aren't either, nor are most of the me-
dia members in the Associated Press poll.

There are too many teams, too many players and too

Mike McCall
McCallin' It
Like I See It

mmccall@alligatororg

many question marks about all of
them to make accurate predictions on
a wide scale. Beyond that, no teams
have played a down of football yet,
so it's all based on hype and who is
supposed to be good.

I know one team well enough to
make a guess about how its season
will go: Florida.

And even with UF, I'm hardly an
expert.

Sure, I spend large parts of my day talking and writing
about the Gators, but I've yet to see them so much as run a

sprint because fall practices are closed to the media.
So how can I know how good they are until they play?
It's all speculation, and that's all preseason polls are.
That makes for some interesting debate - a large part

of the entertainment factor of sports - but here's where it
turns from me being a buzzkill to a real problem.

In college football, polls actually matter.
Unlike an NFL power poll, college rankings affect who

gets to play for the national championship. The USA To-
day coaches' poll, Harris poll and computer rankings all
play a part in the BCS formula.

SEE MIKE, PAGE 21

* Oregon State offensive lineman Patrick Thomas was kicked
off the team after police found him naked and intoxicated in a
stranger's home. Police used stun guns after Thomas dropped into
a three-point stance and lunged at the officers. Coach Mike Riley
was understandbly disappointed in his actions, as he preaches a
four-point stance in such a scenario.

* Gators midfielder Tahnai Annis was named
the Southeastern Conference Offensive Player of
the Week. She scored two goals against UCF on
Sunday. This is the second time she has earned
the honor.

"He's like a modern-day [Cornelius
Ingram], but in smaller form. . It's fun

watching him and seeing those little
defensive backs try to tackle someone

that big."
Carl Johnson

UF offensive lineman
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Brown to start at setter despite never playing position
By GREG LUCA
Alligator Writer
gluca@alligator org

When freshman setter Chanel Brown
steps onto the court for Florida's open-
ing match, she will instantly accomplish a
number of career firsts.

The first match of her collegiate career,
her first career start and her first non-club
match at a new position all figure to come
in the team's first game, and all in front of
the biggest crowd she's ever played for.

Still, Brown isn't feeling an ounce of
unwanted stress.

"I really like the pressure," Brown said.
"I just like working hard, and going to-
ward a goal of winning."

After four years of playing outside hit-
ter at Chandler (Ariz.) Valley Christian
High, Brown consulted with many of her
current and future coaches.

To maximize her potential at the next
level, Brown switched to setter.

Evidently those coaches were right. It
took Brown just a single club season and

a few weeks of practice to earn the role of
starting setter on one of the nation's top
teams.

"We thought she had a chance to see
playing time right away, but when we first
started recruiting her we didn't project her
to start as a freshman," coach Mary Wise
said. "She's doing exactly what you want
in college sports, and that's when the op-
portunity presents itself to take full advan-
tage of it."

Although Brown was a 2009 American
Volleyball Coaches Association All-Amer-
ican who led the nation in kills as an out-
side hitter, her height (5-foot-9) meant it
would be necessary to make a positional
switch if she were to successfully transi-
tion to the college game.

Wise, like many other coaches Brown
encountered during the recruiting pro-
cess, decided she would fit perfectly into
the setter role due to her foot speed and
athleticism.

"Her physical traits and leadership
skills are really tailor-made for the setting

position," Wise said. "It's not a stretch to
think that Chanel could be the best back-
row defensive setter that we've had here
in this program."

Because her skills fit the position per-
fectly, Brown has been able to make the
transition with relative ease.

Even though the termi-
nology, speed of the game
and quality of athletes
have all presented chal-
lenges, Brown is happy
she made the move.

"It's been an amazing
experience," Brown said.Brown "I love the transition from

outside hitter to setter, and I wouldn't
change back.

"I love running the offense, the fast
pace of everything, and being able to play
with such amazing athletes."

Brown's step up to the collegiate level
would have been a difficult one even with-
out the positional change, as she moved
from a small Arizona private school to one

of the most heavily populated public uni-
versities in the country.

After four years of playing in front of
just a few dozen fans in her high school
gymnasium, the freshman will jump to the
O'Connell Center, which drew more than
2,500 fans for last season's home opener.

"The Orange and Blue game was the
biggest crowd I've played for so far,"
Brown said. "But I'm not even nervous,
I'm just excited to go out there and play
for Gator Nation and for all the fans that
come out and support all of us."

It should come as no surprise that
Brown isn't feeling any pressure, as the
2009 Arizona State Championship MVP
once notched an astounding 26 kills and 19
digs in the biggest match of her life, lead-
ing her team to a come-from-behind vic-
tory in the championship match.

"That state game was very intense and
so much fun to be in," Brown said. "I'm
so proud of my high school team that we
came out and won state, but now it's a na-
tional championship we're looking for."

Bowden: 'I was
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Now how can I be th

coach of this team if I c
NEW YORK - Bobby out on the field? So I sal

Bowden did not want to retire. that's out.'
"Fired might be a little too "So I said,'What's the

strong," the former Florida State ternatve?' The next alte
coach said Tuesday in an inter- we ain't going to rene
view with The Associated Press. contract," Bowden said
"Pushed out ain't bad. I was big laugh. "Does that sot
pushed out, no doubt about it. I I resigned?"
didn't want but one more year. When Bowden was a
Gosh, I'm 80." tant coach at Florida Stat

The coach doesn't act bitter, 1960s, he coached Wethe
but he wants to make sure the got to know his family.
record is straight. "He and I were pretty

"I didn't want them to spread Bowden said. "I though
the story that I voluntarily, hap- safe."
pily resigned," said Bowden, Bowden said his relate
who was in New York to begin with W
a promotional tour for his new has like
book, "Called to Coach." News irrepa

The affable Alabama native damage
rolled up 389 victories (though "I doubt if I'll have
12 were vacated by the NCAA), bonship with T.K. anym
second behind Joe Paterno in said.
major college football in a 44- Wetherell acknowledge
year head coaching career. ultimately it was his dec

But Florida State went 38-28 remove Bowden and le
in his last five seasons and the Fisher, who had alread
board of trustees and then-urn- designated Bowden's su
versity president T.K. Wetherell take over in 2010.
thought after last season it was "Of course I made
time for a change. cision, who else could

Bowden said Wetherell pre- Wetherell told the AP
sented him with two alterna- While Bowden was
tives. lowed to end his career

"Number one, you can stay own terms, he insists he
as ambassador coach. I don't miss coaching.
think I've ever heard of an am- "I love Florida State,"
bassador coach in my life. I said, "I'll be pulling for them
'Well, what is an ambassador pulling for Jimbo. I didn
coach?' to sit there and be look

"He said, 'Well, you can re- his shoulder.
main the head coach but you "People have to m
can't coach ant an the hll' transition from me to him

MIKE, from page 20

Coaches don't have nearly enough time to watch every
team around the country (not to mention they have their
own agendas), computers can't watch football games, and
I've heard enough press-box chatter during the last three
years to know that media votes are often made without
much research.
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Harrison Diamond / Alligator Staff

coach Bobby Bowden racked up 389 wins in a 44-year head coaching career, but went just
e seasons at FSU.

In politics, we have a law mandating that candidates
have the opportunity for equal airtime on radio and tele-
vision. That doesn't exist in college football.

While the AP poll doesn't have a direct effect on the
BCS and the Harris poll doesn't kick in until a few weeks
into the season, preseason rankings do affect how we
judge a team's performance as the year wears on.

I don't want to turn this into another column begging
for a playoff (seriously though, please?) but I hate that the

sport's champion is partially decided by votes rather than
on the field.

A day before the AP poll came out (with UF at No. 4), a
reporter asked Florida defensive end Justin Trattou what
he thought the rankings would be.

"That means absolutely nothing because we're still go-
ing to go out and play the season," he said.

I agree completely. I just wish the polls were still mean-
ingless after the season has played out.
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Gators receive oral commitment from four-star recruit
By TOM GREEN
Alligator Writer
tgreen@alligatororg

With the recent string of Tampa Plant High
athletes making their oral commitments in the
last two weeks, one more decided to join the
fun.

Without the flair and hoopla that came
with the announcements of schoolmates
James Wilder Jr., Phillip Ely and Tony Posada
- all football players, four-star junior shoot-
ing guard Michael Frazier orally committed to
play for the Gators late Monday night.

According to Bob Horodyski, Frazier's
AAU coach, Frazier committed early because
he wanted to finish the recruiting process and
all the mail and phone calls that go with being
a sought-after recruit. He chose UF because of

the proximity to his family and the chance to
play for coach Billy Donovan and the program
he built.

His decision makes him Donovan's first re-
cruit for the class of 2012.

"I was a little surprised that he committed
this early," Horodyski said. "But it was prob-
ably a smart thing to do. He felt comfortable
with Billy (Donovan). . I think he's got a
great opportunity at Florida."

Listed at 6-foot-4, Frazier is rated by Rivals.
com as the 13th-best two guard in the class of
2012.

He received offers from nearly a dozen
schools and, according to Horodyski, even
garnered attention from Duke and North Car-
olina.

As a sophomore at Plant last season, Fra-
zier averaged 26.7 points per game, while also

pulling down almost eight boards per contest.
After scoring 695 points last year, Frazier be-
came the first sophomore in Hillsborough
County history to surpass the 1,000 career
points mark.

"He's probably one of the best shooters I've
ever coached," Horodyski
said. "He's got deep range,
and not only can he shoot
open jump shots, but he can
rise and shoot over people

. with pretty good accu-
racy. He's a marksman, no
doubt about it. He can flat

Donovan out shoot the ball."
Horodyski said Frazier's

shooting touch reminds him of former UF
guard Kenyan Weaks. During his four sea-
sons at UF, Weaks shot nearly 43 percent from

beyond the arc, making him one of the most
prolific shooters in school history.

While Horodyski heaped praise on Fra-
zier's offensive game, adding that he is ad-
ept at attacking the basket and finishing well
with both hands, he said the 180-pound guard
needs to work on his defense and ball-han-
dling skills.

However, he still has two seasons to perfect
those facets of his game before enrolling at UF,
Horodyski said. In addition to basketball, Fra-
zier also serves as the director of the choir at
his father's church.

"As great a basketball player as he is, and
he'll become, he's probably a better person,"
Horodyski said. "That's rare to come by these
days."

Oral commitments are non-binding until on or
after National Signing Day.

Dolphins to rely on pair of second-year cornerbacks
0 MIAMI RANKED LAST IN YARDS ALLOWED PER
PASS LAST SEASON.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

DAVIE - Miami Dolphins cornerback Sean Smith started
all 16 games as a rookie and broke up a dozen passes but failed
to catch any. His interception total: zero.

Did he find it frustrating to be shut out? Embarrassing?
Shocking?

"I'm going to go with all of the above," Smith said. "It took
awhile for me to get over it."

Such are the growing pains for a young cornerback, whose
every misstep can become fodder for highlight shows. The Dol-
phins had rookies at both cornerback spots last year, one rea-
son they ranked last in the league in yards allowed per pass.

Smith and Vontae Davis are back for a second
season, looking to make more plays and fewer
mistakes. Their anticipated improvement would
help solidify a Miami defense revamped after a
disappointing 2009 season.

"If those two guys compete every play like we
know they can, we'll be a very good defense," strong safety
Yeremiah Bell says. "If they clamp down, it means more sacks
for the d-1ine and more interceptions for the safeties and line-

backers. It makes life so much easier."
The Dolphins made the two young cornerbacks their top

draft choices in 2009 with the expectation the team would be
set at the position for years.

Davis joined Smith in the starting lineup in October as a
replacement for veteran Will Allen, who underwent season-
ending knee surgery.

"When we first came in, everybody was comparing us to
Surtain and Madison," Smith says. "Those are real big shoes.
And when you give up a touchdown, and the crowd is on your
back and yelling things, it would be easy for a guy to tank it.

"Even the best get beat. We understand that. You have to be
the most arrogant guys on the field sometimes."
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Columnist Predictions
Brantley will be Heisman runner-up

Florida is coming into the season with
more questions than answers, but I'm
about to fix that.

The Gators are going to lose one game
in the regular season and it won't be
against Alabama. They will rout Miami
(Ohio) and interstate "rival" USF before
getting into the meat of their schedule.

Next, they will go on the road to play
Tennessee, but UF will blow that one open
in the second half. The Vols are throwing
out junior college transfer Matt Simms
to be their quarterback - no, that's not a
good thing for Tennessee.

UF's next game will be dedicated to Tim
Tebow as it goes up against Kentucky, the
team that gave him the concussion. If that
wasn't enough to motivate the Gators to
a blowout victory, they are facing a coach
named Joker.

These first four games will be crucial
to quarterback John Brantley's success. By
this time he will have cemented his name
in the Heisman Trophy race, amassing
1,100 passing yards and 10 touchdown
passes.

But his next game will be the true test.
Alabama will be close, but UF will win

this one. The Crimson Tide won't be as
strong as analysts predict. It loses eight
of its 11 starters on defense and Florida
will expose that as Brantley continues his
surge to prominence with 275 yards pass-
ing in the contest.

At this point, the Gators will be ranked

Anthony Chiang
Chiang Reaction
achir Ca n ligator org

Twitter @Chiang Reaction

No. 2. They will turn
that momentum into
a close win over LSU
before slipping up
against Mississippi
State in their home-
coming game.

I know it sounds
crazy, but Florida
has fallen to a team
from the Southeast-

ern Conference West in each of the last 11
seasons, and former Gators offensive co-
ordinator Dan Mullen will come up with
a great game plan to baffle the Gators de-
fense.

UF will blow through its next four
games before making the trip up to Tal-
lahassee to earn a hard-fought victory
against FSU.

That will bring the Gators to the re-
match everybody will be waiting for -
UF and Alabama in the SEC Champion-
ship Game.

The Crimson Tide will take this one,
which will leave Florida playing in the
Sugar Bowl for a second straight year.

Brantley will end the season with at
least 3,500 passing yards and 40 touch-
downs through the air - just enough
to make fans forget about their beloved

Tebow for a year.
UF will finish second in the SEC stand-

ings, and Brantley will be the runner up
for the Heisman Trophy.

Freshmen to make impact on D

ince the Sugar Bowl in January, al-
most all talk concerning Florida has
surrounded new quarterback John

Brantley. But the Gators face a more press-
ing issue than replacing Tim Tebow. The
team lost two linebackers, two defensive
ends, two defensive backs and the coordi-
nator from a unit that held opponents to
12.4 points per game.

Up front, the Gators have plenty of
options, including several backups from
last year's team. But, on paper, no play-
ers have excited fans more than freshmen
Ronald Powell, Dominique Easley and
Sharrif Floyd. The super trio - along with
Chris Martin, a California signee who
transferred to Florida on July 20 - was
christened by some recruiting analysts as
"The Greatest Defensive Line Class Ever
(or until our hyperbole gets out of control
again next year)."

Coach Urban Meyer has tried to curb
fans' enthusiasm since training camp
opened, calling his freshman class "an OK
group" and saying Powell in particular
has not played well enough to earn mean-
ingful minutes this season.

But Rivals.com listed Powell as the No.
1 overall recruit in the nation for a reason,
so expect the defensive end to adapt to
whatever problems are holding him back.
He's 248 pounds and ran a 4.52-forty at
some high school combines. He returned
a blocked kick for a touchdown and also
caught one in the U.S. Army All-American
Bowl. High school pictures revealed he
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has eight-pack abs!
He will start by

Sept. 18, when Flori-
da plays Tennessee.

Also expect to
see a lot of first-year
safety Matt Elam,
the brother of Cleve-
land Browns safety
Abram Elam and
the No. 2 recruit at

his position, according to Rivals. Meyer
said Elam reported to the team "doughy"
this summer but got back in shape before
camp started.

Elam will stay behind Ahmad Black
and Will Hill on the depth chart, but he
should see the field in the "Magic" pack-
age, which is just the 2010 version of the
"Joker" package.

But even with both those players
emerging, the defense will not post num-
bers similar to last season. Excluding the
Southeastern Conference Championship
Game, the 2009 unit was special, and re-
placing Joe Haden, Brandon Spikes and
Ryan Stamper will be tough.

Speaking of that one misstep, forget
the Alabama game this season. You know
it will be hyped, but the more important
matchup will be against a Georgia team
hungry to bounce back after a couple bad
years.

When the Gators win their third straight
meeting against the Bulldogs, Florida will
face Alabama for a second time in 2010.

Henry will win Ray Guy AwardIt all seemed so preordained a season
ago. The Gators would play in the South-
eastern Championship Game and a BCS

bowl game, and Timmy would end his sea-
son in New York, pushing for another Heis-
man Trophy.

ot everyone saw the season going
the exact same way, but those three
things were almost givens from the

very beginning.
This year, nothing is a given.
Except for wins against Miami (Ohio),

USF and Appalachian State. Although, I'm
sure Michigan said the same thing before
becoming the victim of the biggest upset
in college football history.

Florida has enough talent to contend
for another national championship, but
many of the players that will be relied
upon are inexperienced.

John Brantley has never started a game,
Deonte Thompson is the only wide receiv-
er or tight end with more than 14 career
receptions and the defense is replacing six
starters.

Looking at the home schedule, I don't
see the Gators losing more than once in
The Swamp. If they do drop a home game,
I think the Nov. 13 matchup with South
Carolina will be the one.

The road schedule is a different story.
Traveling to Tuscaloosa to play Alabama
looks like a loss on paper, but I wouldn't
put it past UF to pull an upset. Not that
I'm predicting that to happen.

Games against Georgia in Jacksonville
and Florida State in Tallahassee won't be
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easy, but I don't ex-
pect Florida to lose
more than one of
those.

So, I'll put the
team at 10-2, which
will be good enough
to earn a return trip
to the SEC Champi-
onship Game and a
rematch with Ala-

bama. 'Bama will send UF home from
Atlanta with a loss, landing the Gators in
the Sugar Bowl for the second consecutive
season, and giving me another week in
New Orleans.

Individually, I like wide receiver
Omarius Hines, running back Mike Gil-
lislee and defensive end Justin Trattou to
have breakout years to varying degrees -
First Team All-SEC would be a breakout
year for Trattou, while a 600-yard season
would qualify the same for Hines or Gil-
lislee.

Brantley will be as good as advertised,
meaning the bulk of the team's yardage
comes through the air and not on the
ground. I don't see him hoisting a bronze
statue at the end of the season, though.

The previous 350 or so words are just
one person's best guess at what to expect
out of this season, but I will leave you with
one thing I know for sure: Punter Chas
Henry will be better as his position than
any other Gator at his respective position.
The Ray Guy Award seems inevitable.

UF to lose to 'Cocks, 'Noles
lorida will go 11-3, finishing 2010 with
a repeat of last year's SEC Champion-
ship Game loss and Sugar Bowl win.

In the words of Vicky Valencourt:
"That ain't no guess! That's what it's
gonna be."

Of course, that's probably wrong, but
here's how I see the season going.

Florida will pummel poor, defense-
less Miami (Ohio) and pull away late in
the second half against USF and wonder-
coach Skip Holtz.

Tennessee and Kentucky aren't good,
so that should give the Gators time to
work out all their position battles and get
quarterback John Brantley some experi-
ence before The Game in Tuscaloosa.

Check this out: they're going to beat
the Crimson Tide. UF is going to show up
big-time for that one while 'Bama comes
in after a tough road game at Arkansas.
It'll come down to a few key plays, and
Florida will make them.

Property damage across the state of
Alabama will be devastating.

Four more SEC wins later, the 9-0
Gators are the toast of college football un-
til Steve Spurrier and his mighty Game-
cocks show up in The Swamp and ruin
everything.

The band Hootie & the Blowfish,
which formed at USC, will reunite and
write a song about it. Spurrier will say
something funny after the game.

If you're keeping score at home, you've
noticed I have UF losing one more regular

season game, which
means.

FSU will beat
Florida.

I know that

Mike McCall sounds impossible
after what's hap-

Like I See It pened in the past
mmccall@alligatororg few years, but quar-
Twitter @McCallinit terback Christian

Ponder is awesome,
and it has to happen eventually. Jimbo
Fisher tricks everyone into thinking he's
a good coach with a huge win in front of
the home crowd.

The Gators still get into the SEC Cham-
pionship because South Carolina falls to
Auburn and Alabama, but the Tide wins
the rematch and UF goes back to the Sug-
ar Bowl.

I do lots of drinking on Bourbon Street
and sing karaoke at Cats Meow (Tim
McGraw's "Something Like That").

The Sugar Bowl doesn't really matter,
but Florida will probably clown some
overmatched Big East team.

All in all, I'd consider that a solid sea-
son for a team that lost as many key play-
ers as the Gators did, but I'm sure the idea
of losing to the 'Noles is vomit-inducing
for most of you.

Those are 26 predictions for this year,
and I personally guarantee two of them
to be true: UF will beat Miami (Ohio), and
Spurrier will say something really, really
funny.
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Role of backup QBs takes form
By TYLER JEIT

Alligator Staff Writer
tjett@alligator org

Gators fans have known for more than a year
who would start at quarterback in 2010.

But the pecking order after John Brantley was
murky until Monday, when coach Urban Meyer
said Tyler Murphy is taking snaps with the sec-
ond-team offense while Trey Burton has been
used in the wildcat position. Both backups are
true freshmen.

Florida surprised some fans by offering Mur-
phy a scholarship in January, as the Wethersfield,
Conn., product was previously committed to
Temple, a team in the Mid-American Conference
with just one winning season since 1991.

Meyer said he thinks Murphy has the potential
to be a good quarterback but admitted the team
has a problem with two inexperienced players
waiting behind Brantley, a problem that would be
amplified should the starter get injured this sea-
son.

"There's a question about how long [Murphy
has] been playing quarterback," Meyer said. "He's
got a great arm and he's a pretty mature kid, but
he's just not experienced. This is all new to him."

Giving Murphy the nod at quarterback was not
necessarily a slight to Burton, who could be used
in several positions this season.

In addition to fielding snaps, Burton has lined
up at the flexback position and Meyer even hinted
at making him the lead blocker on kick returns
this season.

"He's a total ball player," offensive coordina-
tor Steve Addazio said. "He lines up, he's taking
snaps, direct runs. he's powerful, he's smart,
he's a really good athlete, he has great hands. I

would say that's been really fun to watch develop
here over the last five, six days."

Tight ends coach Brian White added he is im-
pressed with Burton's ability to adapt to new po-
sitions.

"He's a really unselfish guy," White said. "He
wants to help this football team win in whatev-
er role coach Addazio, coach Meyer devise for
him."

Offensive line shakeup: Senior Mike Pouncey
said there is a good chance he will play tackle ear-
ly this season as Xavier Nixon and Matt Patchan
recover from injuries. Pouncey expected to replace
his brother, Maurkice, at center this season.

"I feel like I'm a great player wherever I
play at, and I just want to win."

Mike Pouncey
UF offensive lineman

Nixon suffered a left knee injury while Patchan
is rehabbing from a broken right wrist. The pair
was competing for the starting left tackle posi-
tion.

Patchan has returned to practice but was held
out of contract drills, Meyer said Monday.

If neither player is ready by the season open-
er Sept. 4, Pouncey said he would move to right
tackle. Marcus Gilbert, expected to play on the
right side, would switch to left tackle, and sopho-
more Sam Robey would play center.

UF offensive linemen practice multiple posi-
tions in the preseason to accommodate for injured
starters once games begin, and Pouncey said he
doesn't mind switching positions.

"I feel like I'm a great player wherever I play
at," he said, "and I just want to win."

inomas rieviK/ migator tanl
Coaches want to use freshman Trey Burton all over the field this season.
He has lined up behind center and at the flexback position in practice.

UF STUDENT HEALTH CARE CENTER

Our medical professionals are licensed and board-
certified, and we accept private health insurance!
UF students can access any of our personalized services:
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Acute Care & Trauma Clinic
Allergy Injection Clinic
Dermatology Clinic
Immunizations
Laboratory Services
Massage Therapy
Mole Screenings
Nutrition Services
Pharmacy
Physical Therapy
Primary Care
Radiology & EKG
Sports Medicine
Travel Clinic
Women's Clinic

PHONE
FIRST

for an appointment:

352.392.1161
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